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Editorial. 
Prof. Reynold's article last week was rendered Uliintelligible by 
an omission. Page 32 5, line 24 should read, "it seems to us the 
conversational method of teaching German must not be wholly 
depended on." 
poor Prince Louis Napoleon! What an ignoble end! Slaugh-
tered by Zulus! What rejoicings there were athis birth! What 
luxurious surroundings!-a cradle of silver and gold in the form 
or a Napoleonic eagle. His birth made more sensation than the 
wbole life of -thousands of people; amI now what a miserable 
death! He was so popular from the day of his baptism that an 
of the writer's named his new· born boy Eugene 
Jean Joseph Napoleon Bonaparte O'Grady. It is not so 
" .... -o'JIIlU'CD his death as the manner of it Ihat is galling. A gentleman-
~1IIIi:im1l1l' mm over on the street, w hen a.~ked if he was hurt replied 
.he did not care so much for the hurt, but it did exasperate 
to' be fUn over by an old swil l·rart. , 
RATHER COMFORTABLE. 
THE LOlldOll ScllOoimasfer contains a pathetic account of a young lady made wretched by anticipated "surprise visits" 
of school inspectors, and the un~uliness of .the boys'in her charge, 
deserting her post, "going away fur good" and being traced 
along the high-road to a certai n point, "where all clue ;as lost." 
This incident should set us a-thinking whether, after all our 
grumbling, we are not as teachers comparatively well off in this 
c(:mntry. At any rate the element of school inspection from offi-
cial quarters is one that has no terrors for us. In comparison 
with our siiuation the state of mind of the British or Irish peda· 
gogue is simply pitiable. The visits of inspectors there· are pe-
riodical, yet uncertain as to exact date, and when the d'readed 
ordeal is imminent, the poor teacher spends the mornings in fur· 
tive dodgings to the door and scared and anxious gazings down 
the long stretch of road to discover the first dust of the inspec-
tor's gig; and to what end? Merely that he may make himself 
a thousand times mdre wretched than if he had been taken by 
surprise . 
Whether it be egotism or the self·suffiGiency of perfect knowl-
edge of our business, or the inferior insight of our olicial visit· 
tants that sustains us, the fact is that as a rule American teachers, 
to use a very American Americanism, do not care a continenlal 
for the calls of their legal or official guardians. Hence . one 
quantity of hardship is totally eliminated from our daily labor. 
While the poor English, Scotch, or Irish school-master is playing 
the part of the watcher in Blue Beard, and his assistants , are 
mentally ejaulating, "Ann, sister Ann, dost thou see anything 
coming?" the American principal is . quietly attending to his . 
business, and his teachers are as perfectly at 'ease as a company 
of elegant gue.;ls in the budoir of a duehess. The. visit of a 
school inspector makes in·comparably.less sensation in an Amer - ' 
ican school lha:'1 the fluttering of a fly against- the window pane, . 
or the running of a mouse across the floor. 
In the matter of discipline too, we have a decided advantage. 
Schools with us are either very small, as in sparsely settled dis-
tricts, in which the personal power of the teacher is sufficiept'to ' 
maintain order at a slight expenditure of nerve-forr.e; or else very ' 
large, as in villages and cities, whose schools usually number from 
500 to 1,000, and in some cases as high as 1,s'00 pupils, where 
the principal, as an able and skillful house-band, the mome tum 
of the school or of the sy~tem of which it is a part,. and the 
espn't de corps of the teachers' make the discipline as smooth and 
easy as that of an army corps on dress parade. The fact that 
we do not break up our scho >1 system by denominations gives 
us this unity and power of action'; whereas the British system 
of semi-public, semi-denominational schools, their method of 
support partly by "g lVeTllment grant," partly by local assess-
ment, complicated with other means and devices, allow them to 
have schools neither small enough nor large enough to be gov-
erned with ease, independence, and power. . 
What is called no·system with us has Tt'aiiy more momentum -
than the British well designed and generally well.administered 
system. 
With us, official inspectors and superintendents are of two 
kinds-either helpful or imbecile: Helpful superintendents, 
such:is Mr. Pickard, for thirteen years superintendent 'in Chica-
go, was, have no terror> for the teacher. The keen insight of ' 
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such gives teachers confidenc;c 'that if anything is wrong, it will 
be pointed out and remedid, .frequently on the spot, by the effi· 
cient superintendent, and it (:verything is right, that it will be 
appreciated and remembere .i to the purpose of making theteach-
er's place permanent. Sucb visits .produce an air of confidence 
and comfort in the school, t1.wt will pervade it during the re -
mainder of the term. Th~ imbecile insp.ectors are equally de-
void of terror to the COm?~tfnt teacher. Theyare either too 
cowardly to make any criticimn privately, and too conscious of 
• their own inferiority to haM ·ii a public opinion, or else they are 
pretentious, and rush thro'lg h a school as if chased by a pack of 
hounds, making notes ostent~" iously at the several stages, casting 
looks of wondrous wisdom :I ound them, and steaming out as 
aiml~ssly as they steamed in , like a propeller looking for water. ' 
The visits of such are, Hk~ their incumbency of office, a mon-
strous joke. So whether we Me helped by our official superiQrs 
or have a chance to laugh ~,t them, we are much better off than 
our trans-atlantic contempor:trles. 
REVIEWS. 
Pradi(a/ PRy/iii. Molecular J'hysics and Sound. By Frederick Guthrie, 
Ph., D., F. R. SS. L. & E. l'rofeolor of Physics in the Royal School of 
Mines, London. New York: Henry Holt & Co., 1879. Chicago: Jansen 
McClurg & Co. 60 cents. , . • 
This little volume of 156 pages is one of a series of hand-
books in Science, Litera' nre, Art, and History, for students and 
, general 'readers. These books are intermediate in grade between 
the so·called "primers," and the larger works in common use, 
and are designed as brief relet-books, and for purposes of review. 
This volume treats (Jf Molecular Physics and Sound, .and i~ to 
be followed by two others, "Electricity and Magnetism," Light 
and Heat," by the same author. The character of the work is 
well described by its title, "P,actical Physics." The author 
wisely remarks that "knowledge got by the head alone is often 
very fleeting j whereas when head and hand learn together, the 
power of keeping is strengthened." To employ the hand, and 
thus strengthen the understanding, many experiments are given 
for the student to perform, and sufficient instruction to enable 
bim to handle his apparatus with skill. . So clearly are these ex-
periments described, so pertinently do they illustrate the princi-
ples disciisSed, 'that the 'booklet makes charming reading for any 
amateur in 'physics. if the othe~ volumes are written with the 
skill displayed in this, the series will not fail to be eminently 
successful, even in presence of its many competitors,. 
A Ma"ua/o/.l"ltntaliona/ htl",. lly Edward M. Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL. D. 
President 'and ProfelSOr ot Moral and Polilical Science in Ihe College of 
Deaf Mutes, Washington, n. C. . 
The above is the title-page of an exceedingly interesting and 
valuable work published by A. S. Barnes & Co. Writers upon 
international ,law have written for the benefit of publicists rather 
than for the purpose of informing the people of international 
dulies and obligations. While this work was undoubtedly pre-
pared for the use of high schools and colleges, it certainly merits 
the attention of fhe general reader. It would be safe to say that 
every citizen ought to have some knowledge of this subject. The 
author has placed before us in this little volume the results of his 
e~tensive research into the writings of leading publiCists, both 
ancient and modern; nnd no one work on this subject covers 
the entire ground so completely as this. His statements of. 
p~inciples are followed by examples from history. Adversely, 
there ' ieern! to be but olle l'oi'llt in which he is not perfectly 
clear. He makes a distinction between a Federation and a Con. 
federation, and then uses the terms interchangeably-for exampl~, 
"Confederate states enjoy an outside sphere of action in which ' 
they can sustain diplomatic relations with other nations, while 
federated states, having by the institution of a supreme and cen· 
tral executive power given birth to a new sovereignty, can neither 
form nor sustain outside relations." p. 67. This means that if, 
the United States is a confederation, Illinois could sustain di·· 
plomatic relations with Great Britain; if afederation, the central 
power, or general government only could sustain such relations. 
On page 68 he says, "The most prominent instance of a: con-
federated state is that 'of the United States of America." Again, 
speaking of the Constitution of 1789, we find on page 69 ·the fol-
lowing language, "it made of the old American federation an ag-
gregated state," etc. It will be seen from the above that he does 
not, in this instance, make use of language in harmony with his 
previous definitions. This seems to be the only fault to be found 
with this admirable work . For the benefit of those who m.ay; 
wish to know more of its character, the following general outline 
is presented for examination. The introduction is a "Historical. 
Sketch of the Progress of In ternational Law." 
Ch. I. General Principles and Sources of International Law. 
Ch. 1 J. . Essential Attributes of a State. Sovereignty, Independ~ce and 
Equality. 
Ch. III. Rights, Powers, and Duties of States in time of Peace. I. Public 
Property and Eminent Domain. 2 . Legislative Rights and Rights of Jurisdic-
tion. 3. Reciprocal Obligations and Rights. 4. Nationality of Persons and 
Vessel.. 5. Extraditions. 6. Right of Representation a. DiplOmacy. b .. 
Diplomatic Agents: c. Consuls. 7. Privil. ge of Exterritoriality. 8. Inter-
n,tional Contrasts. 9. International Regulations concerning social and 
economic interests. 10. Amicable adjustment of difficulties between states. 
c'I,. IV. Rights, Powers, and Duties of States in time of War. I. Object 
and just occasion of war. 2. Declaration of war, its immediate effects. l. 
Alliances. 4. The Enemy; Lawful and unlawful measures of attack and de-
fen 'e. 5. Rights and duties of war as regarding the person of the enemy. 
6. Same as regarding the enemy's property. 7. Relations between belliger-
ents. 8. Conque,ls. 9. Termination of War. 10. Rights of postlimiting and 
recapture. 
Ch. V. Neutrllity. I . Definition and Sketch of. 2. General principles 
of neutrality, and Duties of neutrals. 3. Rights of neutrals. 4. Contraband 
of war. 5. Sieges ",nd Blockades. 6. Right of visitation. and search. 6. 
Maritime Prizes. 
NORMAL INSTITUTES IN IOWA. 
SUPT. HENRV SABIN, Clinton, la. 
THE views of D. H. Pingrey, Esq., relating to Normal Insti-. tutes, do not apply to Iowa. In fact, his whole criticism 
bears upon the couilty superintendent, and not in any degree 
upon the institute system. 
In Iowa, each teacher in attendance pays $1 as an enrollment 
fee, at the institute, and the same sum whenever application is 
made for a certificate. Each county is entitled to $50 from the 
state to aid in sustaining a yearly institute. The money thus 3£-
cumulated forms an institute fund amounting, in the whole state, 
to $33,000. It is so guarded by law, that it cannot be applied 
to any other purpose. In some counties too much pressure has 
been , brought to bear upon teachers to force them to attend in· 
stitutes.- But there is less of this pressure brought t9 bear eaen 
year, as the institute becomes better appreciated by the teachers. 
I think that no undue pressure is used in counties where the in-
stitutes are made really valuable. Again, it is well understaod 
that no county superintendent can lawfully withold a certifi~ 
if no other' reason is assigned than non-attendance upon t~e , in-
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No doubt injustice is sometimes done, and favoritism is 
occasionally shown; but no such sweeping charges against the 
system of institutes, or the ,county superintendents, can be sus-
tained in Iowa. 
One of the most pressing questions with us is how to perfect 
the institute system. We need more il.lstructors, prepared with 
speCial reference to their work in i~lstitutes. We also need a 
lDore careful and complete system of report~ to be made to the 
State Supellintendent so that we can compare the results of insti-
tutes, in different sections of the state. Then we need a more 
. thorougb supervision, under the auspices of eclucational agents, 
responsible only: to the State Superintendent. These improve-
inents will yet be brought about in our state. 
We l1ave nO ,intention of abandoning the institute. We pro-
pose to make it more effectiv~ each su~ceeding y~ar .. 
Mr. Pingrey undoubtedly llltends his commUnIcatIOn to be a 
candia cl'iti€ism; but, if the la.st paragraph is true, the county 
superintendents in Illinois are no~ honorable. men . They ~re 
able to speak for themselves. Their brethren III Iowa would lIke 
to hear from them in reference to these charges. 
A RESPONSE FROM ILLINOIS. 
..one institute days bave come, the .addest of the year," is to the mind 
of a !rue teacher as unhistorical as it is un poetical. A fellowship of several 
~ with the;. teachers of the public sch~ols convlI~ces me that the best teach-
look forward tq the inslttute wltb dehght. All are aware that Ithere are 
eI'II S(:bool girls in ol1r ranks with aspirations after matrimony, and young =~th longings for the law, or some other calling whose , labor IS lighter 
snd whose lucre is greater than that of the pedagogue, who dlshke to enter-
tai", a s~gle thought of school or its d~ties during ~heir lo~g vacations. These 
do not attend the institute, but du contmue to receive thelT certificates. 
The "fact thai, uniess a qualifitd teacher attend the county institute, when 
~ woUld start out to teach she ,:"iJ1 get no c~rtificate" nee~s. considerable 
u.lific:ation to make it true, and If D. H. P. Will make me a VISit, I shall lake 
;"'ure in showing him some choice:pecimen~, without any fee for m,yser_ 
.Ic:es. . No doubt it would be a rare Sight to him, ~lthough ~ very common 
one to any teacher not blind. I was once so stupid as to thmk that all so· 
called "facts" were true, but am now thankful for my enlightenment. 
'rbal the writer should inform all the readers of the WEEKLY th~t he 
• _ certificate is certai.nly very kind, but do ~Il ~f our state supenntendents 
ve of his motive for getting it? The IlhnOls School Report for the :::Oat which our writer received his certificate shows that only about half of 
th counties 'lield any instltutes at all, and that the average length of those h;d was four or fiv~ days. Besides, it was the law about that time that teach-
_ were given some time for the attendance of such. No wonder he could 
. stand such an enormou; pressure. We are almost unconscious of an at-
aot henc pressure of fifteen ,pounds to the square inch, because it is coun-
=..nced by that of the air within, but can it be possible that the holder of 
.altal:e certificate was so devoid of educati~nal zeal as ~o be forced t? suc-
b to such an insignificant pressure as eXisted at that time? ~ us now glance at his figures and see what kind of a figure they will 
pc. He informs us that the attendance.is often 200. a~d that, of the re-
Qlliptswliich are $609, one-fourth may be given t~ t~e two mstructors who as 
the county superintendent, and that the remammg $450 Will revert to the 
The working time at these institutes is from three and a half to five 
~ half hours daily, depending upon whether half or whole day sessions 
As there are eleven common school branches and classes are usu· 
orga!lized ill voc,a\ music. and school economy, it is safe to s~ppose that 
"~,-,"';='- institute of that size there must' be as many as four classes m each of 
school branches. We will now allow half an hour for each rec· 
which aU will allow to be a very short time for a recitation of. a class 
- - _.-, and the two "ordi,nary" 'assistants can not hero: more than eighteen 
Now if the extraordina,"y countysupenntendent cau hear the 
liillllaill1im" twenty'.six'half-hour recitations in fi.ve ~nd. a half hours" besi~es 
an efficient supervision over the entire IDshtute, I, for one, thmk 
qr even the $<)c?O to be :1 very meager c?mpensation .for ~uc~ arduous Ie: D.~. P. will advertise in the WiiEKLY and furnish 1D~I~putable 
evidence of his ability to perform such .. 0 amount of ,work properly, I am 
sure that he will find more praiseworthy a d mure remunerative employment 
than that of berating institute work. R. MCCAY. 
'VASHINGTON, ILLINOIS. 
A RESPONSE FROM \\'l!iCONSIN. 
I do not know what they do in Illinois in the line of institute work, nor do 
I know what kind of men they have th,,'e for county superintendents; but 
I undertake to say, on the part of our Wigcon.in workers,-(I) that qualified 
teachers do get certificates whether they atlend institutes or not; (2) lhat 
teachers are not discriminated against because they have not "patted the 
counly superintendent on the shoulder;" (3) thdt qualification is the test, and 
not favoritism; and (4) tbat institutes are not money,making institutions for 
the county superintendenis. 
It is the business of every connty superintendent to secure good teachers for 
the schools in his district if he can find thelll. We need over and above all 
qualified teachers; and it is no person's businebS wlJere or how tbey became 
qualified so long as they are qualified. We should aim to improve the schools, 
and in order to do that we must have good teachers. As very many of our , 
teachers are not able to go far from home to attcnd a normal school, or any 
olher institution of learning in which they may be qualified for Iheir work, 
the next best thing is to bring the normal schools to them. Will D.' H . Pin 
grey please suggest a better agency foi· helping poor teachers (financially and 
intellectually; than the county normal !pstitutc ? }<'urther, if he does not wish 
to cover somebody with the charity of silence whilst he creates a wrong im-
pression in regard to the work of many otbers, will he tell us what county 
superintendent makes or has made $450 out of a three weeks' institute? 
Where are teachers charged from ten to fifteen dollars tuition for attending an 
institute for three weeks? If Illinois teachers allow any county superintend. \ 
eAt to make $450 or twice $450 out of them in three weeks, tben I say they 
are not qualified teachers, and they need institute work, genuine good institute 
work badly. But really, I think that never, 110t "hardly ever," but never oc-
curs. 
I question whether there is a county in eilher lllinois or Wisconsin. in 
which there has been more institute work don .. <luring the past three years 
than in this (Green) one; and I ;mow the couuty .uperintendent has not made 
one cent out of such work. ' 
These institutes have been run solely for the good of the teaeh'ers. 
Institute work, as well as all other school- work, should be subjected ·ro the 
closest criticism; but in this criticism we want facts, incontrovertible f~cts. 
In conclusion, I would say, under our present circumstances,!he more· in-
stitute ' work, the better; tbe best teachers in this county are those who have 
attended, and who cheerfully support and recommelld th .. institute. 
T. C. RICHMOND. 
MONTICELLO, Wi;. 
-In the interest of British science people hay~ refraillcd from publicly re-
ferring to a slate of things which has for some time eXisted, and which" Na-
ture" in ref~rring to the .ubject, calls "the evil days whicl. have fallen upon 
one of the most reputable of our le,!:rned Societies." Science now is impossi-
ble, for at a recent meeting of tbe Council, the AstrolloUl~r Royal resigned his 
seat. "Nature" says: "''Ie cannot too much reg~~t that this Society, the 
traditions of whlcb are second to none in Europe, should have l?een utilized 
for some time past by an advertising clique who have everything to' gaip by 
their connection with a body of honorable students. Olber resignations are , 
about to lollow; indeed, a man of scientific -repute risks sOlnewhat in bejng 
found among the councillorS." This appearS to be olle side of the question. 
What the direct issu~ is at the present time does not appear, but that Mr. · 
Proctor is at the bottom of tile movement would not surprise us. For sOme 
years an open warfar .. has been canied oil between tbis .gentle~an and tli!= 
Astronomer Royal, Sir Rich"rd Airy. . .. 
-Merz has promised to supply, at a small cost, a twelve-inch relractor lor 
the new observatory on Mount fEtna. The clearness or the atmosphere at 
this location is the principal r~ason for tlstabhshing so powerJul an equatorial 
Astronomers of other countries will be afforded facilities for u.sing the jnstru 
ment. It will be remembered that Professor Langley stated that whereas he 
can, under ordinary circumstances" count only six stars in the PI~iades, on 
Mount fEtna he could count mne. 
-The Russian Society of ,Hygiene proposes to print books in wllite letters 
on a black ground, in ... rder to check the increase oC myopia in scnolars. ' 
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BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
THE schools of Boston have long hali a high reputation, ~not only for the ' , excellent teaching done in them, hut also for the admirable maImer in 
wbich they are graded and manalted. The city is divided into forty· eight 
districts, each with its grammu scbool and several, primlfY scbools, an~ eacb 
d:.trict under ti!e direction of a principal, who is at once head maste~ m ~be 
Ilram ar school and responsible superintendent over the primary ·semmanes. 
_ This year the scbools have undergone a complete r~volution in tbeir primary 
departments, by tbe substitution of oral exerc,ses and object lessons by the 
teacher for books. Tbere will be an exercise caUed !<Language," wbich meaus 
Enilish very properly. and wbich is intended to train the scbolars to express 
in tbeir own words wbat they really know. Tbe spellinl: and grammar books 
are abolisbed (this is in tbe primary section) and correct read ng takes the 
place of both. The spelling lesson, it may be remarked, is never so valuable 
as wben it is a wriuen drill, as spellint: comeE by the eye quite as much as 
correct grammatical speech is properly taught to young children by tbe ear 
alone. Mucb of tbe time beretofore given to geogr~phy and tbe constant ex· 
t rcis-es in boundaries and capitals, is to be spent in natural pbilosophy and 
pnysiology; geography is a delightful study when rationally taultbt, b~t It may 
be that in Boston i~ bas been previously overdone. Instead of parsmg there 
will be written exercises in composition. in letter writing and , the arrangement 
of words, which may be made of great interest to tbe c1a.·s, if tbey are called 
on to criticise blackboard work: From May to November plants will be 
studied by the little folks, from November io May, animals, Irades, occupa· 
ti , ons, common phenomena, mythological and biograpbical stories, metals and 
minerals, by means of these teacher's talks. Tbis is a complete change of 
~y;tem, and of course covers a good deal of time, as well as range, in carry· 
iug it out; and its success will depend very much upln the teacber's own 
ability. On the principle that all work is to be done in school hours for young 
children, and tbat bf fastening their attention and substituting a lively interest 
for the mecbanical routine of text b!JOks, it is valuabl . for the very young. 
But the older ones ougbt to bave the bracing hard work of digging out the 
meaning of· a text.book; and the benefit derived from th\S is seen chiefly, as 
, we bave remarked, w hen the lesson i. recite.t in other tban the words of tbe 
text. Tbe changes in tbe upper scbouls of BI>ston include the study o( phys 
iology, wbich i. of prime necessity' to every growing girl and boy. If it i. 
uaeful to teach the future citizen and voter tbe Constitution of the United 
Stite., it is euential th It the future men and women should know enough .of 
their own constitutions to keep them from ign'>rant neglect or violation of the 
healthful law! ,that iovern them.-Plliladd6I1ia Ltdgtr. 
The above is a rosy view of the great reformation instituted by 
Superintendent Eliot, of Boston. But such a thing will prove in 
the end a whited sepulcher of mouldering intellects. It looks 
well on paper, but practically applied, it .will f1Tove unspeakably 
irksome to teachers, and disastrous to the mental habits of chil· 
dren . . 
The central idea of the reform is the substitution of oral in· 
struction for the use of text-books. This plan was tried in San 
Francisco, and a formidable oral course was elaborated. This 
' has been cut down to very slight proportions of late, and Supt. 
Mann remarks, "Our present oral course is more practicable 
though not ' so pretentious as the former one." It was tried in 
Chicago from 1858 to 187,5, and the ingenuity and' determination 
of the best sc~ool superintendent in the world could not make 
a success oC it. It retarded the progress of children, cultivated 
in them the habit of dependiilg upon the teacher 'instead of re-
lying upon their own ability, and produced in them a confusion 
of ideas, that a generation will not suffice to remedy. 
. There is not more than one teacher in, twenty that can teach 
oral well, or in accordance' with the theories of its visionary ad· 
vocates. Wlien text·books are discarded , the subject matter of 
the lesson must be put on the black-board and copied into o~al 
' bo'oks; for there is no accurate knowledge except what is obtained 
through the eye. The result is a set of awkward and inaccurate 
written text·books in place of printed ones; for neither the memo 
ory nor the reaso~ing , faculty of. the child is capable of grasping 
knowledg~ poured out upon the empty. air. The theory oC oral 
instruction takes for granted that the 'very faculties which it is 
the work of the teacher to train, viz,: Memory, Reasoning, and 
Imagination, are already in a state of consummate development. 
So,. the pupil lolls and listens to a series of perfunctory discourses, 
without having time for reflection or repetition, ,vhich is the pri-
mal mode of learning, whatever we may say of the science of 
ed.u-ca-tion, instead of sitting and poring over his book, which 
act is the first means of gaining self-control, perseverence, and 
habits of close and continued application. 
The vague ideas gained by oral instruction may be illust~ated 
by the way In which a Chicago child described the digestive pl'O-
cess in the cow. He took the food in an admirable and heraie 
manner 'through the several stages of its career,till he made it 
reach the fourth stomach, where, as he observed, "it d·ied 'yester-
day." After puzzling over the calamitous event for several min-
ute~, the examiner decided that the statement was a phonic' rep-
representation of "digested there, " and he marked the ehir~ 
'perfect, since, if it had not died yesterday, it ought to have done 
so, and with it the system of oral instruction and all its deluded 
and deluding advocates. 
It is not wise to prophesy; but the writer risks the following 
prognostication: Mr. Eliot will get on very well for one yeall, 
since a "new broom sweeps clean." At the end of another year 
there will be mutterings of discontent and dissatisfaction; dur-
ing the next the sentiment will be intense d isgust, and ~r. E-liot 
will then be buried in the debris of his oral course, to the depth 
of fourteen fathoms. 
Mr. Eliot is an able, scholarly man, and a clear, forcible writer; 
but he knows no more about common school teaching practically. 
than he does about watch-making, and he is no more fit ' 0r ·tlie-· 
p~sition he holds than he would be for that of admiral of a 'fleet. ' 
He is at once above and below his business; above it , in theoret-
ical speculations, and below it in his ignorance of practical meth~ 
ods and the ability of adapting means to ends. His turning the 
Boston school system upside down, because he does not know 
what else to do with it, would be ludicrous were it not s,!re tio he 
disastrous to thousands of children, and irksome and heat;b-
breaking to hundreds of teachers. Not being a practical hand, 
not being competent to enter into the work of the Boston school 
system, he does what 'every incompetent autocrat is obliged to db 
in defense of the crime of drawing a salary, he kicks the system 




DRPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTiON. 
SPRINGNIED, ILL., June 4,1879. 
State Certificates are granted to teachers of approved character, scholarship, 
and successful experience, by' virtue of the authority conferred by the 50th 
, section of the School Law. The clause of said section which confers said 
authority is as follows: • 
LAW CONCERNING STATE CERTIFICATI!S. 
"The slate superintendent of public instruction IS hcrc:by authori zed to grant state certifi. · 
cates to such teachers as may be found worthy to receive them, which shall be of pel')letual 
validity in every county and school district in the slate. But slate certificates shall only. be 
granted upon public examination, of which due notice shall. be given, in such branches and 
upon such terms, and by such examIners as the state superintendent and the principals or the 
normal universities may prescribe. Such certificates may be revoked by the state superin_ 
tendent upon proof of Immoral or unprofessional conduct." ~ 
After a careful consideration of what is believed to be the true intent and 
spirit of the law, and consultation witb the Presidents of the State Kormal 
Universities, it ha;; been decided that applicants for the State Teachers' 
Diploma shouid be required to comply with the followmg 
'. TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
I . To furnish, prior to examination, satisfactory evidence of good moral 
character. . 
2 . To furnish satisfactory evidence of having taught, with decided! sue;., 
cess, not less than three years, at least one of which shall have been in this 
State. Tbe year m this State shall have been at -a time not more than five 
years previous to time of examination. . , 
3· To pass a very thqrough ~xamination in Orthography, Penmanshi}>io 
Reading, Mental ,and Written Arithmetic, English Grammar, Modem Geo&-
raphy, Anatomy, and Physiology, Botany, ZoOlogy, Astronomy, and .Chemis~. 
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as these a~e deemed essential to the highest success in some of the more 
recent and improved methods of primary in,tmction, and as most of these 
b~cbes are now required for county certificates. But the examination in 
these branches will embrace the rudimentary principles only. 
S. To pass a satisfactory examination in the School Law of Illinois, 
especially in th!>se portions thereof which rdat e to th~ legal rights and duties 
of teacher,;; 
6 To write a brief essay upon some familiar topic announced at the time. 
CREDIlNTIALS. 
_ In respect to moral character, the only object is to be suro that the applicant 
i-. in this respect, worthy. No set form of evidence is required, so that the 
fact of !tood character appears. . If an applicant is personally kno"'n to the 
Slale Superintendent, or the President of either N ormal University, a, of 
good character, it· will be sufficient to state that fact-no other testimonial will 
be necessary. If not, written testimonials from one or more responsible per· 
IqDI acquainted. with the app1ican~, will be require~. 
In respect to the lmgl" 0./ tl111t that an apphcant has taught, his own 
declaration, g;ving the time, place, and kine! of school, will be sufficient . 
. Toucbing tbe question of StlCUSS in teacbing, written testimonials from 
~ployers, or other responsible and competent persons acquainted with the 
faCIS, will be required. The evidence upon this point is vital, and must b, 
clear and explicit. 
By .Itbree.years' " teaching is meant tbree ordinary sch&ol years of not less 
than seven months eacb. 
Satisfactory evidence relative to character, length 01 time taught, and suc· 
ce .. , must be furni ;bed b~for' a can'liidate can he admitted to the examinatron-
it iii a condition pnudmt, and should be transmit' ed to the State Superin. 
tendent, by each candidate, along with bis application for examinatiQll. so 
tJjat, iJ defective, due n~tice.may ~e given, and that t~ere may be no dis : 
appointment or loss of tnne to the IOspeClton o.f credenttals, .when tbe day of 
QAminalicn'arrives. Anyone whose credentials are unsatisfactory, will be 
ptOmptly>inforrned of thefact, and w?erein, that thedefi.dency may be sup-
plie", if practicable, and If not! he Will be declared l~ehJi:t~le, and saved the 
expense of atten!!ance. .Atte~ltlOn tl! ~hese preltmtn~ne.s IS Important. There 
it! no time to inspect testlmontals dunng tbe examlOattOn, and none .can be 
e"itmined without them. 
Papers forwarded as testimonials mu;t in all case, he origi1lals. If any 
teacl\er wishes the originals returned, copies thereof, for file in this office, mu>t 
~ sent with the odginals. W~en coptes are so sent, the originals will be 
i'eturned, but not otherNise. 
BOARD OF EXAMINSRS. 
None but practical teachers;ofhigh chara~ter and distinguished professional 
ability will be appointed upnn the State Board of Examiner; . 'So far as ~ibie the holders of State Certificate. will be chosen for members of that 
Board. • . 
For each examination one conductor will be appointed who will have 
cb8l'l[e' of the class and will make the oral examinations. 
There will also be appointed a board of three or more who will meet at 
lOIDe central point and receive from the dtfferent conductors the written work 
of ~l the candidates and pass upon it after careful examination. 
MODE OF EXAMtNATION. 
- Both the oral and written methods will be e\llployed. The questions to be 
-answcred under .. each topic embraced in the examination, will be pdnted 
on slips of paper, and consecutively nnmbered. Each applicant will be 
furnisbed with one of these slips, and with pen and paper. A definite time 
will be allowed to each topic, varying with the luture of the suhject and with 
the number arid character of the .questions proposeJ., E.ch answer will bear 
the number of the corresponding question. In questions requiring demonstra-
Jion or analysi., the entire work should be given, and not merely the re 'ult or 
answer, so that· the seyeral steps of the pr~cess may appear, and the Board be 
the better enabled to Judge of the teacher s habits of thought and reasoning: 
In addition to written answers 10 the printed question., candidates will be 
also examined orally upon all topics that will properly admit ' of that form of 
ilfqqiry-especially in reading, menIal arithmetic,.theoI'Y and practice, and 
other kindred subjects. 
When an examination, both writte~ and oral, is made in any branch, the 
applica:n't's standing in that branch Will be the result of both examinations; 
bat the written examination will. have double the weight of the oral in de-
tenuiD~g the standing. 
PREPARATION. 
If will ' not ml!ke the smallest difference what text·books teachers have 
Il1Idied in any particular branch of science, so that they have the requiSite 
Gowledge thereof. . 
MODE OF AWARD. 
care will be taken to make the examination and' final judgment 
imlJa,,/U,I. To this end, all candidates will be known during the 
~~i:'::::~i;~ numb'rs, and not by their real names. . 
::; the papers, the Board will note the grade of merits of each 
'~1~~~~:~~~C: number found' thereon; and in like manner, after all the ~ been examined and the result summed up, said re.,ult will be 
the proper number. Each set of papers will be disposed of .in 
way. _ 
the papers. have been marked difi"itdy and finally, the marks of 
'examinatipns will be combined with the marks of tbe written work ; 
will be awarded only to those candidates who are unanimously 
*_D.dcd for theD!- by $e Board of Examiners. 
In determinin!t the merits of tbe papers the examiners will be guided by 
the following principles: 
Tne branches hav.e been arranged in groups as below, and a definite num. 
ber fixed upon, on the scale o~ ~oo, as. the average to be required in each 
group,-also a llumher for a mllllmum In each branch. If a candidate fails 
of reac~ing the av,rag' re9uired in any group, or the minimum in any branch, 
the certIficates Will not be Issued; should he fail in three branches only, he 
Will be ~ecorded as havmg passed :n the remaining hranches and may be 
re .. txa.mIned, at a sllbsequent regular examination, in the three in which be . 
has faIled . But should the candidate fail In mon than th,.u branches he 
must enter again on the same terms as a new candidate and no credit wi Ii be 









,.,'!tli,.,d, 8S; Minimum, 70. 
4; Grammar. 
S. Geography . 
6. Theory and Art of Teaching. 
GROUP II. 
Av,rage required, 75; lIfinimulJI,60. 
i. United Slates History. 4. Geometry. 
2. Algebra. S. Physical Geography. 
3· Essay. 6. School Law. 




Av,rag' ",,!uired, 6S; Minimum, 45. 
4. Zoology. 
S. Astronomy. 
~. Natural Philosophy. 
TIME AND PLACES. 
Examinations will be hclcl this year, Augu.t 25th, 26th,and 27th. at the fol. 
lowing places : Chica;o, Freeport, Galesburg, Jacksonville , Champaign, 
Ahon and Centralia. 
INSPECTION OF PAPIlRS-ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULT. 
No an nouncement of results can he made at the immediate close of the 
examination . The careful reading and inspection of several hundred pages ' 
of manuscript, with scrutiny of work and methods of analy,is, etc., so as to 
do impartial justice to all, require · several day.' time. The examination 
papers w·ll · be placed in the hands of the Board of Ex~miners, who will 
take them under aeivisement and report thereon as soon as practicable ; and 
as soon as their report is received by the State Superintendent, diploma, will 
be forwarded, by mail, to th,,·e declared by the Board to be entitled to them. 
Appli cants who,e papers arc not deemed satisfactory. by the Board, will be 
apprised of the fact by letter. 
Punctual attendance upon all three of the days will be very important. 
The rules governinli: the examination will be stated at the beginning of the 
examination, and certain general directions given, wbich there ·,will not be 
time afterwards to repeat. Moreover, there will be lull work for tbe class fo~ 
the whole time, and a teacher arriving after a portion of fhe' topics bave been 
written upon, cannot make up ror I."'t lime without · protracting the examina· 
tion, which it wi II not be pract ic 1ble to do. , 
A State Certific., te en'itles the holder to teach in any county and school 
district of the State, without further examination, and is valid for life, or SO 
long as the person"1 and professional reputation of the holder remains un-
tarnished. It is, therelore, not only the highest known to our system of 
public ed ucation, and an honor to those receiving it, hut it ha, also an impor-
tant bus'n"s value to all profe;sional teachers. It is the object of tbe law 
under which these examinatIOn, are held, specially to recogni ze and Honor. 
tho~e experienc"d and successful teacbers who have given character and 
dignity to the profession in this State, and to furnish to young teachers a 
proper incentive to hon orable exertion. 
. JAMES P. SLADE, . 
Sup,rinlmdml of Public fmtruction . . 
TKACH ERS WITHOUT ENTHUSIASIiI.-Who ru:e the workers in the Insti· 
tute? Certainly not the dron.es and croakers. Tbis fact is becomrng we~1 
known to school authorities.' There are teachers, or rather school-keepen, 
who have no enthusiasm in: their schools.. They sit the time in, and lift their. 
salary at the end of the month. Sucli teachers are rarely, if ever, seen at the 
Institute, and wh'm they d , attend, take b1ck &eats to giggle and gossip wbile 
the regular Institute exercises are going on. Thus it is easily seen that they 
have no common interest in scbool work. FvUow them to tbeir schools, and 
you find their work done in a sort ~f haphazard way', without system or life. 
Such teachers never want their work inspected. They don't want viSitors, 
and espeCially if the vi&itors know what a good scbool is they a e all tbe more 
unwelcome. The teacher, under such circumstances, generally entertains them 
with some' sort of gossip instead of going on with the reguiar school exercises._ 
It is time all this c:lass of dead· weights were- lopped off, and in many places . 
the good work of lopping off has actually, begun, and if we mistake .not the 
signs of the times; the day is not far distant when we will get glimp,ses of the 
prunini·knife iu. our own land.-Edueatio"al Voiu. 
I • , 
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(Written (or THB E DUCATJONAL W BBKLV, ) 
HOW WILL IT LOOK ? 
By TARPLEY STARR. 
How will it look, when we gaze back, 
Down the long aisle of star· lit sky-
This nightly' thing across life's track 
That makes its shadDws now so black, 
Or, its high Iigbts so high! 
Wben all burnt down, these lower lights 
. Disturt no Ima!!e of The True, 
Our visual angle Cor far si~ht; 
Adjusted Crom those higher heights 
Where all lies Cull in view? 
This loved one lost or changed, or bone-
This heavy night· fall on life'. way 
Tbat makes hope's sunset so forlorn ,- · 
How will it flee when breaks the morn 
Of God's own Perfect Day? 
This b1ast of Fame, that now so thrills 
These hearts of DUrs; bow will it sound 
When it goes echoing Ihrough tbose hills 
Which God's triumphant music fills 
In one celestial sound? 
This breath of Passion, Pride, Or Praise, 
That gives us now such joy, such grief, 
Thmk you among those deathless trees 
Such poor trade winds of earth as these 
Shall ever slir one.leaC? 
These bubbles here that rise and fall, 
Whose heavy weight we SCarce can bear; 
When mto time's long stream they fall, 
Or burst against heaven's jasper wall-
What empty things of air! 
Weep not, poor heart, at aught of gloom; 
These shrouding things in life's path thrown 
Are grave clothes leCt within the tomb, 
When Resurrection Angels come 
To roll away the stone. 
NOlhing shall live but thin~ oC Caith, 
The word. the deed, of God's breath born-
These bear the seeds untouched of death 
Tbat bloom for us the fadeless wreatb 
For Coronation morn. 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INSTRUCTION. 
The American Institute o( Instruction WI. • .... ~ its Fiftieth Annual Meeting 
n: .F~I:~ .. ,\'." \\' .li t~ :lb .: ... t~i,,~, iuly 8,9, 10, ;":1.( 11. According to ilS col).' 
Ititl).tion, "any per.on of gJ~d m~r" l character, i llt()l~ted in the suhject of 
educatio~, may become a member by paying a fee of one ,lollar." . It 15 hoped 
that the non.proftssional, as wdl 01 ; th~ pro/tssiollal.ne,nb . ~ship will be large, 
thiS year, as it was last year . 
Very low rates for travel anJ e"tcrtainment are mad" for numbers of Ihe 
Insli/ule at thIS fiftieth meetin.,:. Tu secure Ihe certili:.de of membership 
which .hall be good foJr this m.oI in~, it is Mcc;sary t .. ! .~y one dollar, 'his 
year, to the treasurer. 
A large building, capable oC s~.lliu.: twenty· live hund •. I persons, is to be 
ready Cor use by the convention, and in this the eight seosio,. s of the meeting 
are to tie held. It is propo.ed t~ h"l.t t.vo ses>ions eolch d.,y,-from 9.30 A . 
H. to I P. M., and from 7.30 to 9.30 I'. M. 
A full list of speaker.; ani subj~ct; J!aDuot now b~ ,;i""", but the following 
namei gentlemen mly be r.:Ii.:J up~n to take part :-(;"n. John Eaton, of 
• Wasbington, D. C.; Hon. Henry llAmard, Harlford, Co .•. ,., (Subject: Neg. 
lect~d Chiltlren;) HDn. B. G. Nurlhr ... ,>, Secretarf of th. Connecticut State 
Board of Education,-(Subjc:.:t: The Hlgb Sebool Qu,sti <ln ;) Hon Edward 
Cowt, State Sup.rinten.lent 01 ' £ChDOLi, Vermo.lt; Hun. John W. Dickin. 
. IOn, Secret;.ry. of the M.wachus. Uo D"ard uf Education, -(Subject: Oral In. 
Itruotion'l) H )u. W. T. lIarri., SUI'.tI"t~."lent of Schu.ols, St. Louis, Mo.; 
Hon. John Hancock, S~p<:ri'"end"'nt oC S~ho"l" DaYlon, Ohio,-(Subject : 
Piecework;) Prof. C. A • . {oung, of Princet.m Cullege, N. J.,-(Subject: 
.• , Eolipses of the Sun, w>h S .ere.>pticon I1Iu.tra\ion~ ; ) Prof. J. L. Lincoln, of 
Jlrown University, R. i.; Principal A . C. P.rkins, of Exeter Phillips Acade. 
, lAy, .N: H.,-(Su.bje~t: .Il:xtremistS in Educali ... n ;) Pt.>f. O. C. Rounds, Prin. 
c:ipoLl of State Normal School, Farmington, Maine,--{Subjcct: Educational 
[Number·l.u 
Journalism;) Prof. Judah Dana, Principal of ~tate N"rmal School; Cas~leton, 
Vermont; GeDrge A. Walton, Esq., Agent Massachusetts Board of Education, 
- (Lesson in Teaching Numbers ;) Principal J . W. Webster, of Hancock 
School, Boston,-(Lesson in Writing.} 
Necrology-By Charles Nurlhend, Esq., New Britain, Conn. 
Singing by Mrs. Julia Houston West, Boston, and Reading by Prof. R. G. 
Hibbard, Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn. 
Arrangements have been made with a large number of railroad and steam. 
boat lines to issue tickets to Fabyan's and rUurn, on ihe express conditio.n 
that no such ticket shall "b! g >od for return passage unless it bears the stamp 
of the Secretary of the A neric.i n Institute of Instruction, which must be ob. 
tained at the F ~by~n H )u;e, between July 5 and 12, inclusive." Tickets on 
all lines in N!w E ngland which give red uced rates, and fro~ New York 
City and Alb,ny, will be good to go from July 4 to 9, inclusive, a~d "(or.re· 
turn on or beCo« August 4, and will be for sale from July I to 8, mcJuslve. 
A full schedule of rates at hotels and for excursion tiCkets, may be obtained 
by addressing I. N. Carleton, New Britain, Conn. 
THE ~PELLING REFORM. 
The Bulletin of the Spelling Reform Association furnishes us the following: 
The f"lIowing rule; 'wil simplify the spelling of very many words : , 
I. Omit a from the digraf ta when pronounct as t ·short, as in hed, helth, 
etc. 2.-0mit silent e afler a short vowel, as in hav, giv, etc. 3.-Writef 
for ph in such words as alCabet, Canto,,; , etc. 4.-When a word ends with 'a 
doubllelter, omit the last, a; in shal, dif, eg, etc. 5.-Change ed final to I 
wher il bas the sound of I, as in lasht, imprest, elc. . 
The Annual Meeting of the Spelling Reform AssociatIOn wi! be held at 
Philadelphia, at the time of the meeting ther of the National Educational As· 
socialion, July 29 '31. A mDre exact nuti9 wil be given hereafter. ' 
Steiger's Year-Book oj Education f" r 1878 gives a full account of the 
Spelling Reform (or the year in Ihe artic! ORTHOGRAPHY. Appleton's Year· 
Book also promises a similar artic!. . , 
C. A. Cutter, the Librarian of the Boston Athen",um, and the emment au· 
thor oc the Rule< for a dictionary' catalog publisht by the United States, put at, . 
the hed of the Bibliografy in the Library 10urnal. this note: 
"The Am!rican Philolo,:ieal Association, t he ' only body in the country 
which can be said to be of any authOrity in the matter of language, has pub. 
lished a list of ten [eleven] words, in which it recommends an improvc:d 
spelhng. With the gre"ter part of the list, l ibrarians have no special concern; 
but with regard to 'catalog,' I feel that we are called upon to decide whether 
we will slavishly follow the objectionable orthography of the past, or will 
make an effort at a time when there is every cbance of its being successlul, to 
effect some improvement. In this case the responsibility lies upon cataloguers. 
The proper persons to introduce' new forms of technical wo~ds are those a~i. 
~ans who have most to do with them: I shall therefore, ID the followmg· 
notes (except when quoting) omit the superfluous French U t . I ' am well 
aware that the unw"nted appearance of the word will be distasteful fo .... a 
lime to many readers, including myself; but the advantages of the shorter 
form are enough. to compensate for the temporary annoyance. To blbliograph. 
ers, who are accusto'med to the Gerinan 'Katalog,' the effort to get used to 
'Catalog' should be hardly perceptible." • 
Sin9 that time he has used , this spelling entirely. Many other librarians 
havadopted and use it in their articls and corresponden9. The editor of the 
Journal finds that this influenc has spred so fast that he receives more spe1li!1g 
"catalog" than with the ue. The President oi the A. L. A., having doubts 
Oc the wisdom of the change, inquiries wer sent to a number of leading libra. 
rians, asking their opinion. The answers wer. so encouraging that Mr. Cuttc:r 
now proposes to adopt the spelling "bibli0li:ra6." This shows how much a 
leading specialist may do with a little effort. . 
T . B. Sprague, M. A., Vice President of the Institute oC Actuaries, :{i:ng
i land, has issued a monograf m reformed spelling on Does Va«inalion Afford 
any Prolulion Ag ainsl S "all· Pox ? He says: "I believ that spelling reo ' 
formers shDuld ilze their utmost influen~e tD get a partially reCormed spelling; 
adopted in treating ov 'subjects ov general interest, so that the public may.grad. 
ually becom familiarized with the idea that a spelling reform is possibl." The 
new dres fits a scientific paper perfectly. 
.-Good comml!;Slons will be paid agents for the WEEKLY at all teachers' 
institutes. Correspondence is invited, apd specimen copies will be furnished. 
We want a permanent agent in every county in the West. 
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Practical Department. 
PREPARATION. 
KATE BREARLEY FORD. 
I· F I were requested by a young teacher to give "a word of ad-vice," and were limited to one word, I should say, "Prepare." 
Prepwe far the work in general, and prep~re especially for every 
day and every class. The work of the unprepared teacher is 
tentative; the result, as such results must largely be, a failure. 
Take the housekeeper's place, and try the cooking of a simple 
dinner for a small family. The practical worker has whatever 
she uses conveniently at hand . The different dishes are ready . 
~ in due time and order because of careful forethought, and the 
prOCess seems easy enough. Now, having been only a looker-on, 
undertake ' the same 'Iabor, and what a woeful product! You 
waSted a part of your time in ~earching for something to work 
with, and ' in becoming acquainted with the various :nlplements 
after they had been found. You wasted a part of your strength 
in ta:Ring useless steps and making false movements. You wasted 
a portion of the materials, in that you set before your family what 
toey could eat only in part, even if guided by a most imperative 
senSe of duty. And how your patience must have been wasted, 
~ fo~ there is no denying that you are sadly "out of" that com-
modity:. , . 
Preparation wiII not always bring you out victorious, but it will 
aid you in overcoming a world of obstacles_ If you have made 
ready your school-room by giving it the beallty that comes from 
deanliness and order, you will have prepared an atmosphere in 
which you will breatpe more easily and consequently work more 
effectively, and your pupils will feel its influence all the day, 
though they may riot be able to analyze that feeling. A half 
hour passed in putting the room in order, looking over the class-
work, and putting on the boards what may be needed as a guide 
.for the studies or occupations of the children, will save the half-
hour, multiplied many times, for the followi.ng day. 
Ha,ve you never noticed how strong you felt in yourself when, 
after such an evening's preparation, you held the reins of gov'-
ernment with a firm hand and a fearless heart, strong in yourself, 
. because strong in that Higher Power which scorns not to work 
through human means? We are trusting no less in the Lord be-
cause "we keep our powder dry." A difficulty is half overcome 
by that deter~ined first grasp. 
Make ready your room by making it comfortable and beautiful 
too. It is easier to do right when we are bodily comfortable and 
-have-agreeable surroundings, than in a place where everything is 
dismal and the spirit of disorder prevails. 
The teacher is frequently unready for her work, because she 
has failed to take proper care of her own physical health. She 
~ften lases the refreshing sleep of the early night, and the next 
~ day wonders why the entire school seems to be in so unlovely a 
mood. A hopeful spirit is not necessarily a thing of inheritance; 
good haoits, determination, the best companions, wiII help us to 
be strong and happy within, and, involuntarily, we shall talk 
hopefuily and wear a cheerful look. Speaking of companions, 
'we ferget sometimes what companionship we find in books. An 
heUl' with a good author iniparts a strength similar to that given 
by tne tangi~le presence of a sympathizing friend. The govern-
.iJ\g of a: ~h091 is so large a part of the teacher's work,-is ~he 
;foundation principle of-all he d<;>es, in fact,-and gooq governIng 
is sO d&pendent_on conditions; that I may be .pardoned for seem-
" . 
ing repetition if I particularize still farther. A.fter special prep-
aration the previous evening, have in mind just what yo.u are go-
ing to do, and do not forget a written program; but let the do-
ing be prompt, spirited, right to the case in hand. A writer of 
the oiden time said, "Think before you act; but when the time 
for acting comes, stop thinking." An early arrival at the school-
room will insure you against the nervousness that follows haste or 
tardiness, which is only a feeling of dissatisfaction with yourself 
after all. If i~ stopped with yourself you could endure it; but, 
the disease has a most alarming way of spreading. In some mys-
teriolls manner, one after another e~ince equal dissatisfaction with 
the "presiding genius," till the air seems full of suppressed rt;.-
bellion. 
There is .more than we 'are apt to think 111 a reserve of power. 
We need strength "enough and to spare." We want time 
enough and to spare. We should b~ ready for the possible as 
well as probable events of the day. Our pupils must be made and 
kept happy. They must be taught how to study as well as how 
to recite; and· res'ts and recreations' that may be needed under -
special" circumstances ought to be available. 'And now what 
things have we left undone that we .ought to have done"and what 
.things have we done that we ought not to ha~e done? "Faith, 
without works, is dead." 
.: QUALIFICATIONS OF INSTITUTE INSTRUCTORS. 
Peter Cooper was first a coach-maker, then a cabinet-maker, then a grocer, 
and failed in all three. It was not till his fortieth year that he began making 
glue, and then laid the foundation of his fortune, now estimated at $10,000,-
000 
REMARK.-Some institute instructors stick tighter tban Peter Cooper's glue~ 
to the great discomfiture of theIr classes. 
An Englishman humorously remarked that if three Americans chanced to 
meet, one of them, at least, was ' sure to make a speech before they l'~rt~. 
This true Briton had, doubtless, been attending a county institute, and took. 
notes for future reference . 
As an exhibition of much and powerful speaking, I will remark;parenthet-
ically, that one of the leading educators of Missouri delivered aLa county in-
stitute forty set speeches in two days, and in conclusion said that he was ~orry. ' 
the session close~ so soon, as he had been obliged to omit much valuahle 
matter which the teacher. ought to know. . 
Mr. President: Think of it! Four hundred instructo~s, assistants and lec-
turers turned loose among the poor, helpless teachers of Kansas, for two 
months! Twelve hundred inches of tongue, and the tonguiest tongue that 
ever alHicted humanity! See to it, Sir, that the ."Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelly to Animals" be notified of this great outrage! Already one of your" 
most gifted teachers has hung her harp on the willow tree, and makes this last 
. appeal: "Take me to the top of the highest mountain peak to be devoured 
by vultures, OJ sink me to the bottom of the sea to be nibbled to death by 
minnows! but' save me'! ob, sav'; me! from being spoken to death by a olle-
idead instructor." \ 
This fearful malady, more withering than the blast of sirocco, more piii • • 
sonous than the breath of the fabled UplS;is the ghostly spectre most to be . -
dreaded in the Normal Institutes. Ilthrottled thecounty.4nsulutes, and many 
of those noisy old stagers wiJI come to the surface and ride again. ' Beware!" 
Beware! 
The demand is for m :n 'of action, rational action: Men who are successfUl 
teachers, that know how to organize and how to teach; how to manage ~ 
schools to the be,t advantage; men of experience in actual work in country 
schools, that know their wants and how to remedy them, are needed .most of 
all to do this work. . 
Another essential qualification .that the instructor should possess, is system. 
He must be systematic in all that he does and in wharlittle he says. He 
,needs the organizing pow~r of,;L great gener,Li--to organize the first half-day 
imd be ready for work in the afternoon-classes having been formed and leis: · 
sons assignea':"signals 'and movements pr~cti.ce~ alld explained u,!til all un- . 
derstand them.-Supl. y. M. C-,.unfllOOd: · ,. 
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THE STATES. 
INDlANA.-The Commcncement season in IndIana, this year, is breaking 
loose ~omewhat from the traditional humdrum, staid, and dignified routine 
that usually characterizes suc" occasionS. The State University celebrated 
its semi-centennial, and was revisited by large numbers of its alumni, who 
do not often find or take time from the busy cares of the world to return to 
the bosom of Alma Mater. Some changes in the Faculty are to be ma<!e 
which have already heen ailllounced. 
Asbury is slightly rumed by a small temptest over the awarding of class 
honors by the Faculty. A wealthy patron and benefactor of the institution 
withdrew his son from the gra ~uating class, becau~e he was not invited to the 
highest .seat at the feast. The trustees, in great trepidation, are reported to. 
have sent a committee "to see" the offended pal,r, and the ambitious young 
man was persuaded to return. What the nature of the compromise is, and 
whether the Faculty will yield to the pressure, are m:ltters not yet reveared. 
Rumors of resignations, upon th e strength of assurances that they will be 
promptly accepted, are also rife. 
At Knightstown high school commencement an irrepressible conflict arose 
between the school board, who proposed tQ liquidate a piano debt from the 
proceerls of tickets of admission to the graduating exercises, and the class, 
or a portion of it, who refused to " speak in public on the stage" if it was to 
be a "p:ly show." 
The directors arc understood to be in co.-respondence with the State Sup~r­
intendent as to their right to withhold diplomas froln the refractory students. 
And now comes the startling intelligence that the Fort Wayne School 
BO:lrd passed a resolution forbidding the high school gradu:ltes to receive 
boquets upon the pl:ltform Commencement day. Upon the refusal of :I young 
lady to give up to the President of the board a "jlorallrioul," that she bad re-
ceived, the police were called in and the difficulty thus settled without blood-
shed. The President of the board' came out triumphantly, and by aid of the 
"starry host" he succeeded in enforcing the "prohibitory law." Eight of the 
class retired from the stage, and order reigned in Warsaw. 
Butler Uniyersity, too, caught the infection, or perhaps had it beforehand, 
and she is endeavoring to shake ofT the heterodox element of her faculty aud 
thus to become a Christian College indeed, both with the big and the littl e C. 
She has had the "good fortune" to get rid of Prof. D. S. Jordan, who has 
little' or nothing to recommend . him except that be is a gentleman and a 
schol~r, the foremost ichthyolo.:ist in Ameri ca, and that he has f~w superiors, 
perhaps none of his age, in other departments of Biology. ' Unfortunately be 
is not a Cbristian, he is only a Congregationalist. The State University has 
concluded to try to put up with his theological vagaries, in view of his emi . 
nent abilities as a 6cientist and teacher. One of the seniors, Eugene Kreider, 
.had the audacity in his capacity of orator on Class day, to animadvert upon 
what he did not blush to chal":'.cterize as the narrow and sectarian policy of the 
management in thus seeking to drive out tried and true teacbers for the pur-
pose of making places for the adberents of a sect. The yeung gentleman was 
ratber too' pointed and pet'sonal in his remarks, and wa' compelled to retract 
and apologize for tbe personal aUu,i"ns he had made before receiving his 
diploma. It is but just to oay that the directory and trustee. of the Univer&ity 
are not unanimous in the purpose thus to change its policy, and it is thoug~t 
that for the present, at least, the irreconcilable~ bave received a decided 
check. • . . 
All the world knows how the tried and experienced managers of the siate 
Ben~volent institutions have been made to step out to make room for the fa. 
vorites of the political party now in power. Dr. Mcintyre, who bas been 
superintendent of the Deaf and Dnmb Asylum fur 27 years, gives place to 
Dr. Glenn, wbo is an entirely different sort of a doctor. His qualifications 
being that he is a "refined gentleman," and can pull all the bad teeth in thc 
institution for nothing. This will be a great saving to the state. It is true he 
knows nothing of the sign langnage , but by diligent applicatio ' it is thought 
he may acquire a limited knowledge of it before the other p:uty comes into 
power. The supermtendent C,Ul study the mute language al ong with the new 
matron, who also will have to acquire it before she can be of rnuch usc in her 
posltlon. She is a "dear friend" of the wife of one of the trll~tee3. 
Prof. ~Wilson, Superintendent of the Edinburg, Ind., (not Scotland) sehuuls, 
has been elected superintendent of the Blind Asylum, viet M. Churchman, a 
man of National reputallon as a teacher of the blind, and a blind DIan him-
self. Prof. Wilson is a "cultured gentleman," and has taug ht district and 
village school. It is not known that he ever had anything tu do with the in· 
st ruction of the blind, but he has five children, (so the papers say) and he 
votes the Dcmocratic ticket straight. 
These few items ought .0 convince the outside world that Indiana is neither 
dead nor sleeping; indeed, since the R. R. whistling law "took," sbe has 
done nothing but t/, jlro'/uIJdis excl"mare. 
"Db! sleep no more; Macbeth [Cadwallader] hath murthered' sleep." 
·Prof. L. S. Thompson dehvered a lecture on Caricature and Gomic Art in 
the chapel of Purdue University last week, which is pronounced by the La-
fayette Daily Jonrtzal as one of rare merit. "The audience alrnost became 
franti c from continued laughter, and eacb bit was received more warmly than 
tbe preceding one." 
WISCONStN.-Th~anks to the graduating class of Beloit high schuol for very 
neat invitation to thelT graduating exercises to-murrow. ThC class numbers 
twelve. 
W. H. Ttbballs, of Peshtigo, goes to the Ohio Central NormaJ' ScI,ool, as 
Professor of Mathematics and Physical Science. Ife has taught three years 
at Peshtigo with fine success. Mrs. E . P. Babbitt, intermediate, and Mr; . C. 
E. Cawthorne, primary, rellre from the teacher's work at the close of this term . 
Gen. J ames BintlifT, uf the Darl;,zg loll R ,jmMiciZ1z , makes the f"lJowing 
searching remarks in the" course of n short revi ew of Pres. Bascom's recent 
work on Aes.hetics. After very justly remarking that the Prcsi,lent is an au-
thor whose merit far outstrips his reputation except among sch-.ols, he says: 
"In these lectures the subject is treated witb marked ability and unu; u,,1 .in. 
terest ; and yet, in our mind, thcre exists an objection against the method of 
nearly every c1ass·book brought tu our attention, which applies with more or 
less force to this. 
"In the uplifting of the common understanding, the attempt to keep the 
physical laborer and the mentaJ laborer within hailing distance of each oth'cr, 
which the helpful spirit of our times has commanded, there has arisen a de-
mand fu r the popular presentation of every branch of knowlcrlge. In the 
analyses necessary to meet this demand, it seems to us that our aut hors fre . 
quently elaborate their themes until the formulas thmugh which ihe subject is 
presented have becomc so numerous and bulky that tbey bury the substance 
out of the sight and comprehensiou of the ordinary student. His mind be . 
comes so loaded witb unnecessary lumber that he fails to get a firm grip on 
the essential affirmations of his theme ; and he float; about in aerial distiuc-
tions that have httle or no s ignificance. We believe our couviction on this 
point is shared by many persons in the community; and, for that reason, we 
prefer to slate it in this connection, to tbe most eminent teacher and author in 
tbe state." 
A certain county superintendent says he bas visited all his schools Oil,", since 
the spring term began, but cannot visit all of them a second time. I s it pos. 
sible for any county superintendent in the state to properly supervise the 
schools in his charge? . We doubt it. If he bad competent assi.tants in every 
town wbo should be paid to visit eacb school in their respective tow ns once 
every four weeks, tbe whole corps migbt tben bope to exercise sucb an influ. 
ence over the scbools as would make a fair approach to thorough supervision. 
The' extra monpy spent in that way could be profitably taken from the school 
fund and the terms of the schools shortened to correspond . There are too 
many teachers "keeping school" without being ' l<)oked after' by anyone who 
knows more about the business than they do. Tbe efficiency of our district 
schools can be doubled by competent supervision. 
Tbe Industrial School for girls at Milwaukee is going ahead at a good rate. 
Tbe old indebtedness is nearly paid off, and the receipts are co'nstantIy in ex-
cess of the expenditures. There are 54 inmates but most of tbem are too 
young to be transplanted to homes m the country, which await many; of them. 
, 
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MICHlGA'N.-Z. C. Spencer has been reengaged as Superintendent of the 
. Tecumseh public schools . 
. D. Junor bas rC'igned lhe pri ncipalship of the Saginaw City blgh school. 
The Fenton high school graduates enter the freshman class of the State 
University on diploma. 
There is a movement on fo"1 to probibit reading the bible or balding any 
religious exercises in the Lowell public schools. 
The commencement exercises of the Michigan Mili tary Academy at Orch-
ard Lake were attended by about 10,000 people from all parts of the ,tatc, 
drawn tbitber by the presence of Gen. W. T. Sherman. The occasion is reo 
ported to bave been very pleasant. Tbere were seven graduates, and General 
.sherman gave them a " sensible, fatherly, soldierly, and patriot ic" talk. 
Prof. A.-H. Pattengill, of tbe State University, has reconsidered his deter· 
mination to ... ccept the professorsbip of Greek in tbe University of Wisconsin, 
and will remain at Ann Arbor. 
Prof. Edward Olney, of the University, delivers an address ~t the Sa line 
• high school commencement, Tune 27· . .. 
Principal Estabrook, of tbe State Normal School, assIsts It1 the commencc· 
m ent exercises of the Brooklyn bigh school. 
We 'have received from W. H . Breuley, of tbe Detroit Evmillg N<ws, a 
(ull descriptive catalog uf his third annual excursio I to the sea. We know 
o( no better, cheaper, or pleasanter vacation trip fur teachers. Two days are 
allowed (or attending tbe American Institute of Instruction at Mt. Wa,hi~g. 
ton, and numerous places of interest to tbe student of American history are 
vi~ited. 
The State- University will admit graduates of the Military Academy, at 
Orchard Lake, to its fresbman cla~s on diploma, without any further exami · 
natioDS. 
The Flint sohool bJard, after a lengthy discussion on the question of doing 
away with the superintendency, finally settled tbe question by ~he reelection 
of T. W . Cri"ey superintendent, by a vote of five to four. HIS salary was 
fixed at $1,500, a reduction of $ 100. One party favored the election of one 
male teacher as principal of the high school and . uperintendent of tbe entire 
. center building, and a lady superint endent to have the exclusive superVISIOn 
of all the ward scbools, boih superintendents to report directly to the board, 
atid to be independent of each otber. 
Under the present scbool law , any woman of or about tbe age of 21, and 
who has resided in the state tbree months, and in the townsbip ten days ne xt 
pre-ceding the election, is eligible to the office of school inspector or superin. 
dent of schools. 
Horace Pbillips has been tendered the superintendency the thIrd yeaI' at 
Grand Haven, at an increase of $200 in salary. Nine graduates to ·morrow. 
The school statistics pnblished in this column last week and week before 
may be completed as follows: . 
, Numberof months taugbt hy m~les 18,144, helOg 849 more; Number of 
months taugbt by females 45,053, being 1,167 more. Total number Of 
months taught 64,784, being 3,603 mor~ . Average wages of male teachers 
per mQJltb $41.41, being $ 1.13 less . . Average wages of female teachers per 
month $16.16, being $ 1.29 less. Total wages of male teachers '75 1,32289' 
Total wages of femlle teacbers $ 1,178,817.95. Total wages of male and 
female teachers $ 1,920,230.74, being $21,099.22 less: Number of frame 
adtool-houses 4,753 being · 70 more. Number of bnck school ·bonses 786, 
being 6 ffi,ne. Number of l~g scbool houses 538, being 4 more. Number 
f stone school· houses 82, belOg one more. Total number of school-houses 
: 59 being 81 more. Number of sittings in scbool·houses 435,071, being 
,1 6;more. E<timated value of school-bou;e!; and sites ,8,937,°91, being 3,3 . fl ' d' . 1'1 . 68 b . 
'253.084 less. Number a ~o umes I~ l~trlCt. I Jranes 1 '.255, elllg 10,259 
mure. Number of volumes 10 townshIp hbr~nes 75,524, belllg II ,425 more 
Number of volumes in both district and township libraries 243,739, being 
1644 more . . Number of private and sdect scbools 211, being 30 more. 
~~mber of pupils in private and select schools 10,634, being 1,676 more. 
KANsAs.-The teachers' institute for Saline county will open July 14· 
A county normal schoolwill be held at McPherson, commencing Aug. 4 
and continuing four weeks. 
Eighth annual reunion of the Topeka high scb~ol, June 14· A fine pro· 
pm, arranged by Principal Tbomas, was fully carned .ou~. Mr. Thomas .has 
bccIl elected for an"ther.year ; J. E . D. Williams<>n, prmclpal of tbe Hamson 
Itrect school; E . A. Popenoe, principal of W ashburn ~ch~o\; D. C. T illot · 
.JOD, principal of Quincy street school; L. D . Gage, pnnclpal of Clay street 
1flbo01. 
The contract for rebuilding the Normal School at Emporia has been let to 
a man in Lawrence. Ris to be completed by Jan. I, 1880 . 
The text-book war is thickening throughout the state. 
Six students graduated 1't the Emporia higb school-the first class graduated 
from that institution. 
Normal institute of Lyon county, July 7, to continue four weeks. 
10wA.-l'ror. J. W. Akers, of Cedar R api ,\s, was to deliver the Alumni 
Oration at .Corn ell College Commencement, June 25 . 
The commencement exercises of the Nevada higb school took place JUlie 
13. The graduating class of five were addressed by Prof. W. H. Norton of 
Cornell College. 
Speaking of the graduating exe rcises of the C linton bigh school, tbe Age 
say" : 
"To know that the public schools of this city make such exercises possible, 
is worth to our people all tbe cost. To make the high school what it is an · 
nually shown to be, requires the best metbods of teaching by the very hest 
in, tructors, in every department, from the primary up to the place of gmdu 
alion ." 
T he Des Moines R egister says, concernin~ the Republican nominee. for Sn-
perintendent of Pnblic Instruction: 
H an. Carl W. von Coelln :-The suhj-:ct of tbis sketch is a native .of Ger-
many. He was born near Minden, Westphalia, on the 31stof August, 1830' 
He was ed ucated at a Prussian gymnasium and at the University 01 Bonn and 
Berlin . H e came to America in 18,<;5. T aught m academies in Ashtabula, 
Trumbull , and Summit counties, OhIO, for five years, and in 1861 became a 
ci ti zen of Iowa, following the vocation as teacher first in tbe pub'ic schools of 
Des Moines, then at the heaJ of the graded schools of Cascade, Dubuque 
county , later filling the chair of matbematics in (owa College at Grinnell, oc · 
occupying the 'chalr for nearly seven years , ,erving part of the time as deputy 
county superintendent of the schools of Powe,;hi~k co unty. From 1872 to 
1876 he was principal of the West Side schools ill Waterloo, Black Hawk coun· 
ty, from whicb place, in September, 1876, he was appoint ed Slate Superinten . 
dent, to filltbe vacancy caused by the re;ignation of Colon. l Alonzo Aber· 
nethy. In November of the same year be was elected to the office by one 
hundred and fifty tbree thousand majority, and reelected in October. 1877, 
being the present incumbent of the tlffice. 
T he Marsball county normal institute will COllvene in Plymouth July 21, 
and continue seven weeks. Co. Supt. W. E. Bailey will be assisted by Mr. 
Thos. Shakes, of Valparaiso. 
The .graduating class of the Mt. l' leasant high school con,isted of nine. 
members. This was Pri.l. Cozier's thirteenlh class, in as many years. He 
said in a sbort speech that dmmg his thirteen years as principal of the public 
schools in that city he had graduated one hundred and sixty·eight students, 
averaging fourteen a year. D urin g all his experience as teacb'er he had never 
been stopped in the street by angry parents, had never been censured or had 
any tronble with th e board of directors and to his knowledge bad not an enemy . 
in town.' He advised all tbe scholars to continue in school just tbe same as 
if he waS going to remain. H e closed hy returning hi s grateful thanks to liis 
hosts of friends for past kmdness and present appreciation. 
D r. Thomas's commencement orad on at the University was a grand effort. 
His subject was The Development of Character. 
Iowa city employs 26 teachers and pays them $1,1 70 per month. 
A. W. Parsoll>, who ran away so me time ago with Burlington's school , 
funds, was tried last week and a verdict was found against him for '35,000. 
The Davenport schools close this week. Sup!. Young and his corps of 
principals bave been re.appointed for anotber year. 
Make your arrangements to go to C lear Lake. It will pay you. 
Wesleyan University held its 25th anniver, ary exercises last week. A class 
of fifteen gradnated. President Spaulding's a~c1~ess was very able. T-his in· 
stitution has graduated' 264 students, 40 of whom are lawyers, 30 mini>t<rs, 
and 13 college professors. 
Supt. Speer publishes in educational department of lbe Marshall Republi. 
ca" a report of the number of tardinesses in the different scbools of the countY.' 
This is a very good plan. 
Pres. Pickard was alTered the superi'ntendency of the · Brooklyn , New York, 
schools at a salary of '5,000, but the alTer was declined. 
Mrs. Ada M: North has been elected. librar ian of the University at a sal· 
ary of "900 a year. 
ILLlNOIs.-Marsball county inslitute opens Monday, July 14, at L acon, and 
continues four weeks. C. S. Edward" Jr., county superintendent. J. A 
Holmes will conduct the instruction in reading, phonics, U. S. History, ge: 
ography, and perunaitship. 
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The Ford county institute and normal school will be held at Paxton, COm-
mencing July 14, and continuing four wee!(s. It will be conducted by the 
county superintendent, S. A. Armstrong, assisted by Principal A. Coomes, of 
Piper City, i>rincipal W. A. Wetzell, of Gibson, P. K . McMinn, of Watseka. 
and Miss S. E. Raymond, superintendent of Bloomington schools .. 
Supt. A. R. Sabin, of Lake county, has published, in pamphlet form, a 
graded course of study for the ungraded schools of his coun ty. He takes the 
five readers of the schools as the basis of his outline, and thus makes five 
grades. 
The Teachers' institute and Classical Seminary at East Paw Paw held its 
Commencement 'June 25. There were fonr graduates, all of the Scientific 
Course. In the afternoon H an. S. R. Wendling delivered the annual lecture. 
The exercises were held in a large tent on the S.eminary Campus. This schocl 
has been qu'ite successful duriug tbe pa,t year, numbering 145 different stu _ 
dents during the year. 
The teachers of the graded schools of Edwards county have decided to 
make an educational exbibit at the next county fair. T hey have prepared a 
. good exhibit, and invite the teachers of the country scbools to follow suit. Mr. 
E. Balentine, after four years of very successful work in _Albion, has been 
"starved Ottt," and goes to Pennsylvania. Miss E. Rude, one of the best and 
most experienced teachers of the county, is obliged to abandon her work on 
account of ill health. C. W. Camljb~lIleaves West Salem on account ~f salary 
and goes to Bone Gap. 
According to the request of the superintelldent and teachers of Crawford 
county, Messrs. Moore and Stewart will teach their second special term of 
school for teachers at Robinson, beginning July 7. Prof. G. H. Gordon, last 
year princiPal of Grandview school, is employed as principal o( Kansas school 
the coming year. J. K. Failing remains principal of Oakland schools. 
Commencement exercises at Aurora high school, West Side, to-night. Ten 
- graduates. Prof. L. M. Hastings, who has served as superintendent of tbe 
West Side schools for four years, now severs his connection with the schools 
of the city. 
The closing exercises of tbe Decatur high school occurred this year in thc 
forenoon. Heretofore these annual exercises have been held in the evening, 
but the change proved to be a success. The class numbered fifteen. Han. 
J. P. Slade was present and took the place of the presidellt of the board of 
education, in presenting the diplomas. Mr. Gastman will next fall enter upon 
hi. twentieth year, and Miss French hcr eleventh, in connection with these 
schools. 
"Tom Moore Day" was celebrated by the Decatu r high school. During 
the year, instead of the common rhetorical exercises, the school had live or 
six half days devoted to as many poets. The pupils gave short essays, a few 
select poems, and a large number of extracts, and took hold oi these exer-
cises with wonderful zest. Interest was added by the preselltation to the 
Ichool, by the c1asses,of portraits of Longfellow, Whittier,Lowell,and Moore, 
and one of th<; former pupils gave Bryant's portrait. These five new pictures 
now grace the assembly-room. This series of poets' days closed on the cen-
tennial anniversary of Moore's birth. The exercises for that day were entirely 
under the management of Miss S. A. Judd. Her pupils covered the black-
boards with selections from his writings, while one drew, in crayon, his cot-
tage, and another a harp. Behind the desk was a novel inscription. Resting 
upon a white back-ground, in the shape of an arch, was the poet's name, and 
beneath the inscription, ~ 779, May 28, 1879. All of the letters and figures 
were cut from sod which was covered with shamrock . Above hung Moore's 
portrait, draped with the green flag of Ireland, with the harp conspicuous. 
C. E. Mann resigns his place as principal at Geneva, and willengage in the 
practice of law. W. ·H. Downing, of St. Charies, i. his successor. 
Five graduate~ at Morris high school. 
The Elgin board of education has made the following changes in the pay 
of the teachers for the coming year: The year is lengthene i from nine to 
ten months, and teachers for the ensuing year employed. Superintendent, 
11,000, instead rf lil,loo, as last year; principal of high school, li750, instead 
of 17.00. assistant of bigh scbool, '500, instead o~ '450; first grammar, old 
Bapt,.t church, '450, 8ame as last year; second grammar, Ill-50, instead of 
~oo. all intermediate and primary teacbers, of two yearo' satisfactory teach- , 
mg, 1350. of one year or less of satisfactory t~aching, 1300• 
state, who fill like positions, and are willing to force teachers to the lowest 
possible point that can be reached, without starving them, or driving them 
into some other business for a livelihood. The minority report of the Cin-
cinnati Board makes some very sensible suggestions. It says: 
"While we believe a reduction of salaries injurious to our schools, we would 
recommend that the board should take more care to secure in all cases a due 
return for the wages paid. Let those teacbers wbo, from lack ' of enerllY 
ability, or physical endurance, are unable to perform 'he very highest grad~ 
of work, be at once dismissed, and theu places filled with skillful, energetic, 
trained professional teachers." -
The old behef that anybody having an education was lit to teach is too often 
practically carried out nowadays to the great disadvantage of our children and 
schools. No profession or occupation demands for the discharge of its duties 
a better and mor~ special talent and training than that of the tearher_ The 
old maxim says, "It is hard. to unlearn what we have learned amiss," and it is 
true. It should be th e pride of every city and state to call to the position of 
teachers the best and truest men and women. But such people cannot te 
kept in the ranks as teachers upon starvation wages. -The question of 'rages 
is more or less ao:! estimate of the import ance of the position in the public 
mind. The question of good or bad schools is one in which the entire com-
munity is interested.-Chicago Inte~-Oct"'" 
Fifteen graduates in the Latin course, two in the German, aud cleven in 
th e English, at the Newark high school, June 19. 
M. W. -Beacom, class of '79 Oberlin College, has beeu elected principal of 
the Richfield high school. 
Twent y- live gentlemen and seven ladies received the "A. B.," on June 11, 
from Oberlin College. 
The Summer Institute of the Ohio Central Normal School, at Worthington, 
will begin July 7, and continue six weeks, closing with graduating Exercises 
nfSeniorClass, August t5. This Institute will bea continuation of the spring 
term, in which, in addition to regular recitation and reviews, will be added 
several Courses of Lectures by the "State Board" and others. The Kinder-
garten of little children, and Training-class of Ladies, under the directi,on ~f 
1I1rs. Ogden, will be in se;sion during the entire term, affording an excellent 
opportunity to those who may wish to witness the practical workings of this 
system. The faculty of tbis institution is to be increased by Prof. W. H. Tib-
balls, of Wisconsin, a teacher of experience and ability . 
The Rev. A. C. Hirst, pastor of Wesley Chapel, Columbus, has been in-
vited to the Presidency of the Du PolUW Female College, a MethodISt institu -
tion at New Albany, Indiana. 
A Lebanon paper says that at a recent teachers' examination in that place, 
"George D. Prentice's 'Thunder Storm' was read, and the applicants were 
~sked for information regarding Prentice. One replied that he was a'u Eng-
lish author, another thought he was something clse, and few knew whether he 
was dead or not. The teachers ought to read up on biography." Alter this, 
it does not surprise one to 'read that one third of the applicants were rejected. 
The annual report of the Lebanon schools shows a total enrollment of 556 
-girls 305, boys 251. Average monthly enrollment, 451; average d~ly al-
tendance, 394; percentage of attendance, 88. Promoted during year, 335; 
remaining at close of year, 413. 
The summer institute of the Medina County Teachers' Association will be 
held in Medina, August II to 15. 
KENTUCKY.-The next meeting of the Kentucky Teachers' A ssociation 
will be held at Danville, beginning Tuesday, August 12, and continuing three 
days. 
Prot. J. D: Pickett, Professor of mental and mord Science and of modem 
Languages in Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical College, has been nOIll-
inated by the Democratic party for Superintendent of Public Instruction. _ 
The Eclectic Teacher will hereafter issue only ten numbers a year. 
NEBRASKA.-The County Superintendent is elected by the people for a 
term of two years. Compensation li3 to liS per day. Examines teachers, 
grants certificates, and visits schools. Advises teachers and school officers. 
Holds county institutes and lectures on educational subjects. Apportions 
county school funds to the separate districts. Forms new districts from unor_ 
ganized territory, and changes old districts upon petition of parties interested_ 
Gives notice of first school meeting to organize new district. Appoints school 
officers and locates school houses where districts fail to do so. Divides OHIO.~ The Board of Education of the city of Cincinnati have been dis- property when new districts are organized. Makes annual report to State 
cussing the question of economy, and the majority seem to think wisdom di- Superintendent. 
reets that the small and meager salaries of the teachers uf the public schools ' The Permanent School Fund consists of proceeds of sale of school ~and. 
should be cut down. They are much like the wise men of some cities in this escheats, and all gifts to state not otherwise appropriated in. 
, . , 
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CHICAGO NOTES. 
During the past two weeks an admirable game of see saw was played in 
onr Board ' over the opti.onal studies by Messrs. Pru'ssing and English, with 
Mr. Wells acting as candle· stick . Last week the studie> went up by the 
weight of Mr. Prussing's argument whicl) was one of the ablest expositions of 
the subject we have read for a 'long time. This week in an argument quit e 
forcible and cogent the studies of music, German, and d rawing suffered con· 
.iderable depression at the hands of Mr. English. There was Some special 
pleading on buth sides and Mr. Wells as candle·stick won the game. 
No doubt it is an outrage that teachers have had to wait five months for 
their PlY, and as unneces;ary a. it is outrageous. But let the bbme rest where 
it belongs. The truth is that e,,-Mayor Heath and the now nappilyex ·Comp. 
troller Farwell refused to attach their unknown and ' insignificant names to 
any scrip that might circulate after tbeir term of office; as if these little names 
were of any more consequence tnan the rag' of which the paper is made, or 
the shape of the female's nose in the vignette. Hence the delay. ' If Mayor 
Harrison chose to be as captiou, as his predecessor he would not sign any 
~p ~",.,,'" during Heath's administration. Then we should be in a pretty 
pickle. It is not more than simple justice to say of Comptroller Gurney Ihat 
he bas hurried the i"ue of scrip M much as possible. He ha,; been at his 
ollice at 4 A. M., to hasten tbe issue, and though a ",bbatarian, he has worked 
Sundays in the good cause. Of the latter act the writer will cheerfullyas. 
ome the sin, for tbough it is a breach of the decalogue, it is also one of the 
corporal of mercy to take measures toward feeding the bungry on the Sah-
bath day. Indeed, if that scriptur~l a,ll. or ox were in a wo"e pit than we 
hanbeen for montbs we should like to see tbe animal trotted out. 
We cannot believe but that the delay was unnecessary. Our Board might 
have got a mandlmu< to c,mpel tb e ex·c )mptroller to sign th e teachers' pay 
rolls, and it is a great pity tha ' our Superintendent i, not a little heavier and 
lUonger SO that he might hav. siezed Heath an~ Farwell by their respective 
polls and knocked their -esounding foreheads together till they should consent 
to issue the teachers' scrip. 
PUBLISHERS' NOTES. 
-We have tested several kinds of oil sloves, and find that "The Improved 
Adams and West Lake Wire Gauze Non·Explosive Oil Stove" is excelled by 
noue. It is guarded every' way. The oil cannot spill over, neither can the 
inflammable gas come in contact with the Aame, therefore we judge it less 
liable to explode than the best protected kerosene lamp. No odor attends any 
use of the stove. The new broiler is charming, and the oven has yielded us 
sweet, moilt bread evenly baked. The "Three Burner" is a stove with heat 
power sufficiently intense to satisfy the most exacting. Th" year's 'styles are 
a marked imp:ovement upon those we tested in 1876. lIeadquarters are at 
No. ioo Lake street, Chicago, Ill. 
• _There has been no arlicle of greater merit adverti sed in Ihese columns 
than the U";lI'rsal Balh, manufactured by E. J. Knowlton, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
It is a wonderful invention, and cannot be fully appreciated until used . Hav. 
ing practically tested its merits in our own household, we speak from personal 
knowledge of them. Mr. Knowlton claims a good deal for hi s inven tio n, hut 
we know that it is all he claims it to be, and is olle of the household luxuries 
of modern tilbes. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated, and afler giving 
it a trial one cannot refrain from publishing its praises. 
_Bradley & Company, No. 66 North Fourth street, Philadelphia, want to 
employ active agents in all parts of the country who will thoroughly canvass 
tbe town or country, to whom they will pay a high commission. The Smile 
and the Frown, .which they publish, are companion pictures, and are particu. 
larly appreciated by school· teachers. 
_Send to J. Warren Fletcher, Centralia, Ill ., for a copy of Supt. C. L. 
Howara's Mantlal 0./ Grad, Work fur the public schools of the state, with 
DOtes and suggestions on methvds of teaching. 
_A Nebraska county S1'perintendent who sends us frequent orders for th e 
W_LV says: "Will mention your monthly edition at t~e summer inslitute, 
'bat would prefer the WEEKI.Y, evell though it contains no more useful matter, 
.. it keeps the subject more constantly before the teacher." His view of the 
matter is the right olle. It is far better to subscribe for the weekly edition, 
..a we prefer to l;lave teacbers take that edition, but ralh,r tha1l go 1lJilhou! 
.. , we would havetbem order the monthly edition. 
<-The Tonic Sol·fa System, which is creating so much interest now, is 
taught at the N. E. Conservatory Music Hall, Boston, and also during the 
su mmer at the N. E . Normal Institute held in th e same place. 
-The Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute (see full prospectus on our first 
pagc) opens its second annual session July 15 ; the session will continue till 
August lb. Its object is to meet the vacation wants of such as wish to com. 
bine. the st udy of some speciality with the rest and recreation of a delightful 
seasIde resort. The plan of the Institute will be: 1. Different departments 
for re~ulaf morning drill, each under the charge of a skilled instruc,or (see 
advertIsement).. 2. Readings and lectures, free to all the memhers of any 
department 01 the Institute, and including among others, (I) Ten Shaks. 
pearian Readings, by Robt. R . Raymond, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Professor in 
the School of Oratory, Boston University ; (2) Lectures on Science, Literature, 
A~ and History, by Professors of the Institute. The place selected, 
VlIleyard Grove, Mass., (comprising Oak l31uff" Vineyard Highlands, the 
C.amp Grounds, and known as the "Cottage City of America,") combines, in 
a remarkable degree, ease of access, purity of air, grandeur of ocean scenery, 
quiet and charming cottages, promenades, parks, groves, perfect healthfulness, 
excellent sea.bathing at all hours, cheapness of living, and the absence of 
everything ohjectionable in the form of vice and dissipation. Very full de. 
scriptive circulars will be furni shed upon application. Western teachers will 
find this a pl easant and profitable place to "turn in" while down East this 
summer. It will he a rare opportuni ty to combine the pleasures of the in. 
tellect with those of th e body. Frequent receptions of the faculty and stu. 
dents are to he a f"a{ure of the session. 
-Mr. John W. Lovell , publisher, has favored the public with a complete 
one·volume edition of that standard \\'ork - Taine's Hislorv 0./ E .. glisl, Lit,ra. 
litre. The English cditi"n was publi shed <It $ 10.00, and Mr. Lovell has suc. 
ceeded in issuing his new ed ition at th e exceedingly low price of $1.50. See 
his <ldvertisement. 
. , 
-Progress've teachers are famili ar with the enterprise of J. R. Holcomb & 
Co., Mallet Creek, Ohio. In this issue will be found an announcement of 
one of their specialti es. Their publications and descriptive circulars are in. 
teresting to the general public, but are especially valuable to teachers. Their 
well· earned reputation for energy and integrity is a sufficient guarantee of 
their continued right dealing. 
-'''' ith the increasing musical cult~re in this country and the immense de. 
I,?and for musical instruments, it is fortunate that prices have decreased so 
that a reliable company can announce an organ, "plain walnut, 5 octave, 
double reed, 7 stops, nicely fini shed , complete in every respect, and war. 
ranted for fi ve years,"-all for $45.00. The Pnr/~JS Orga .. Co., Pori Coldm, 
N"IJ J,ruy, advertise as above, and we believe patrons will find said firm as 
we have, always prompt and reliable. . 
SARATOGA, ILl.:, June '7, 1879. 
MESSRS. S. R. WtNCHELI. & CO. :-It is supposed that editors advertise 
o~lly reliable firms,. and the subscribers to a pap.r think . that when an editor 
gIves a firm '. speCIal notice, if they send money to said firm they will receive 
the worth of It. In thes.e da>:s a person has no money to throwaway on city 
. harpers. I sellt Some lime slllce' an order for goods and the money to pay 
for same to the 1:a Belle Manufactunng Company, 93 South Clark street, and 
ha.ve. never receIved goods or money. Now, I wish you to make a note of 
tIllS III your paper and oblige Yours Truly, 
JUDSON DURHAM. 
We personally investigated the above case, and find it simply an error of 
th e correspondent in making his order. · We saw on the firm's Order Book, a 
co.py of Mr. Durham's order and a credit of $1.10 for cash which acco~pani~d 
saId order. Below was this memorandum: "Wrol, to ,·,ptal !irst ord,r." 
and on said copy of order was pinned the corresPQJldent's card of May 28th 
inquiring why order was not fille". We believe til~ manager of La Belle 
Manufacturing Company to be an honest man, and that all intelligible orders, 
accompanied by cash, will be fill ed as per advertisement. Much censure of 
puhlishers and business firms would be avoided if correspondents would be 
clear and exact in their orders, and not so hasty in their condemnations. The 
following was banded us by the manager of the above mentioned firm: 
"If Mr. Judson Durham will be kind enough to state what he means by I 
Doz. 1. an!,! C. Arrows, we will be enabled to fill his order' have written him 
several times to repeat his first order, as we do not know f;om his letter what 
he wishes. LA BELLE M'F'G CO. 
JUNE 19, 1879. 
The Callada School Jourt.al says of Wedgwood's Topiral A,~alvsis .. It 
would be of g'reat u," to teachers to give them models (or lesson outlines, as 
well as for a compreh.nsive yet simple method of arranging a'course of con • 
secutive lesson.. The outlines in Physiology and Hygiene are esp~ciaJly 
good. 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 
Aml"·/,i,,,,,,./, ;"ur/,d 'N"drr '''is lund 01"-7'"'' al " 2.50 
",. line, "oN/",,.,,'I. 
I OIVA COLLF.GR , C..-i"ftdl, Imlla. , For ctltaloJ!ue , de. , addr~s the I'rc)oidcnl, GRo.r.MAr-OUN, D.O. fchy 
OI.lIVET CO/~ '.ECE,and Mich. ('onlerv:llory or Mu-lIie, Olivet, Mich. Addreu the Prclilident. cap 
<: CHANDLEA' SCIENTIFIC .DEPT. of Dartmouth 
College. Liberal I£.ducatlon on a I'clen tlfic hasis. 
.4_~ddre"!1 P rof. E. R. RUGOLHS, Hanover, N. ~(, cpc 
1 ASE/.L SEM/NARY For Voung Women . Auburndale. 
- W:::I'~o:!:kt~::-~t_~:;~~~et'e~~a~~:~:~I, tl!~~dUf~; 
.,,,uoK,,e, [cpr] C. C. BRAGDON. Principal, 
l /ALE LAW SCIfOOL.-ReRu!nr courft ': ,2 yean. 
1 ~'~i~~::~, ~o~~"e Sifo~. ~;s:.ee :~d~~!lC. L.) 2 yeano. 
[cll] Pro'. FRANPCIS WAVLAND . New HAven. Conn, 
N ORTHWESTERN COLLF.Gl<·, NaP.!'rvllle. III .• for both sexes. Full Cla5Sical, Scientific, German, 
UuslnelS, and Art Courses, with Prer.aralory Dep't. 
,!nparalleled cheapness. Rev. A. A. Smit I, A. M., Prest. 
(i'or full information addreu Rev. Wm . HueJ:ner, Treas. lcpr 
I OWA STAlE NORMAL SCHOOL. CcdorFalls.la. Three courses of ltudy-EII,.""ta?, requ1rina: two yeara; Dldnetle, three yeal'1l: Sd,,,lijir., four NeD.n\. 
' l'j'~~;j free. For jt.a~~GtrctJTlIl gT:IAI~IM~,!\~~::;i~aJ. 
H IGII SCHOOL DF.PARTMENl of State Nonn.1 ~~~v(or;I&'lle:!~CiF~;~~:~oi:,i~~~~t!iC:~!~v~ ~~~~~~ 
ed Harvard, And other fil"'hl·clMA co.tl eel..~, without conditionA. 
The EnallAh course pr~entJI: rare opportunitieH to young men 
~:~~;f Ar~dy~II!I~!:s~Jr~he~~~f~~~na'::~, ~dj~:~ j .  ~hL~3t¥r~ 
rlnKton, A. M .Normal, IU. 
I 'HE SOllTHERN ILLINOIS NORMAl. llNI-VOr:NSrrV, at Carbondale, JackAon Co" IIIlnol., ha~ 
fu ll COUI'AU of In!(tnlctlon for s tudcntA.,.,.alld Apecml 
COUnieli for the prole.l lonal trai ning of teacher. , wilh MjU -
tl1ry InM trltction and proctice. to~n Jl term begins Ihe lecond . 
Monday In September: Wintl'r, second Monday In Janunry: 
~pnng. third. Monday in March, anet Special Se5A rOll, th ird 
M~*ylnJ~~ ~p 
Send for ca", lo<:"e to ROU"!, ALl.YN. Prln. 
I LUNO//:, S7 A TE NORMAL llNIVERSITY. for the special preparation of tcachers . The (ull COllrse or 
Itudy requirCA three yeal"li. Tuition fru to thMe who 
pleda:e themselvCl to teach In the state; to olhe"",3O per 
ycar. Hi,4 &110,,1 Dt';arIHuH' offcl'1l the best advanraa:a. 
for prep.rins: (or colleie or for 1>1I1InClA. 1'"lIlon,,3O per 
year. C,."fII",ar ' Scletlol O'l_rl",.", fuml_hea excellent 
,..".1110. (or obtalnlna: a e;ood, practical eduC:ldon. Tuition, 
125 ~r year Primary Dlla.-tIN,nt, a charming plac~ for 
the 'little folk. ... Term be"lnA J an. 6, 1~19. For r.articu. 
Ian Addre •• Edwin C. Hewett. Pretident, Normal, II . tf 
CARLEJON COLLEGE, NORTHFIELD, MINN. 
Open to both leKCR . English, SCientific. Literary. And 
CI.lo.leal Courlel o(Study, and a MUAlcal Department. Ex. 
~~:'se:''::i ~~l' FDII term openl'Sept. II . AddrcsA 1;:; 
M ORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY._ Cap •. Ed, N. KI rk ,..Icott. Henry T. Wright. A. M,. 
AAr.ociate ,PnnclpaJI. A fint-clau Preparator)' 
School for Boy. . Flu for Collea:c, Scientific School, or RII~ I. 
neAl', ,Duildln, large and well umna:ed . l.ocntion pltManr 
And elevated , SCI'IIlon be"in. Sept. Sf .8,8. to"'or full Infonna. 
~Ion and enlAlolue, addnn Cap ... Til cott. enu 
to.,Ot( SUND AY ANn DAY ~C ItOOI.!\.-Wc II ,vo OVer I .non 
kinds aDd dellgn,,! comprillol ng MOll J~ Reward, Scripture-
Text, Scndmenl, Bible Vel'1'c, Good uevlce nnd Hymnal 
Cards AIIYI.dive, tlui ' fI/JI, fI"tI I1u_rp,,,sivl. A nevcr 
ending SOUrCe or dellghltc' the lillie Ollc:tl . Unfailln, and In. 
vnlunble help" ( 0 all . teacherl. religloHI' Rnd "eculnr . 
I':x tru mducerneMM a ud MHl11l le nnd price: Hu free to nny 
te.chers or ngen tl !lending UA their ... ddrcal. RluolY;I In . 
t'"vl"J:1 ant/. G,rllla" Jra,,,parl,,dll . Sometlnng lI ew 
for dc\,oradni Achool·rooml. ~end for price-hAll to 1- h. BUFFORD'S SONS. M'r". Pubs. 
Eatallllsbcd .830 cph·m HOSTON. M . .... 
ENGRAVING~, 
CIIROMOS PIC'I'llREFHAMES. u,,,,eot ... ortment 
the city. Wholelllie a nd reu,,1. Art Kmporlum 
caol HIRAM}. THOMPdON.'spWnba.IiAve •• ChicaKO. 
$5 to $20~"Jdr~ s~:.::~::'& C:.";'~~0:.~5 r~ 
SlIMMER SCHOOIJ OF ELOCUTION, 
By S. S. HAMILL, 
Author of Tlte Scienu t'f £loc'ulio", 
Will open lune 10.1879. at 710 W. Monroe st .. ChIcago. III. 
Pupils prcp:u cd for Tc:acher~ of F.locution nod Dramatic 
Rc.'l.dcN. Sel)d (or circulan> contain in ! outline of cour"c of 
1e5!1;ons ;.nd ri~gr3m of the pnnciplc" of ex p res. .. ion. cna 
CHICAtJO SCf{fHHJ OF ORATORY, 
FirSt tc r lll of 16 weeks opens March 3. 1819. Two terms 
cach year. Eight departments. Teachen are invited to 
make use of the Department of 
FREE INSTRUCTI ON 
by a.'dci ngqlle"tloIL' by mall, enclosing 3-ct. !l;tam pfor rcply . 
."In'm llLe'/· School 107' TeacherR 
opens for term of EIGlI7 IYEEKSon July I . Tuition $25. 
Send for circulars to 
G. WALTER DALE.J'rincipal. 
_c_lu____ _ _. s~~ash Ave., Chicago, 111. 
NEW ENGLAND MUSIAL BUREAU. 
Teachc:'~ III MU' ic and Elocut ion supplied to educat ional 
institutions. Principals will findit to their advan t:lgc to make 
enrlyapplica tlon. AddresJoo E. '('ourjee, l\'Iu .. ic Hall Boston. 
__ ______ ._ __ ~ow-ca~A~L 
TEACHERS Inforllled of position" Fac ilities: Extensive 
communc:ttiol1 with 8chool O ffi cers . Teachers reporting va-
ca ncies paid ha lf 01 our regular 3JlCr Cl. commi!, 'n. Refe r· 
eIlCe.c;: ~UtcStlPt's , "'mf's &e. A dress Box 2.41 .East N.Y. 
cow-ca h-jul 
TEACHERS' EXCHANGE. 
[Fqr $Z.,SO lI, atl' NJ1IU Ilu \VRU"':I.\, mill b, ultl o1te year 
a"d aN aQv t. "01 , .I·ucfli"K fifJ~ IlIIn Imblisl"d iM Ihis 
e" IIII"" Itlur 'I" ,ks. Jon·, U ltls II liltt' ~ad, i"sert ion for 
al/ ill t!_rresz 0/ jil''''.l 
A G RADUAT E of a M;us. Slale Tmining School for - l enc~crs, aud of Ynle College, wi th three years ' expe-
lienee in teaching- in n NOnmtl :SChool, " lAO as a teacher of 
L.·ui " . t..:reek and )-1 ighcr Mathematics- desi res a position 
for tlte coming year. Uest ofrefcrcnccs fttrnilihed. Address 
Box 38. Poplar Crove , III . 
TON I C .sOL - FA. 
Upwards of 200 pupils in Ihi!' method during the pMt 
twelve monthl , at the N . It on"ervatory. Thorough and 
.'iI),s tematiccoune o( Alud), for teache's and others . 
Clauel during the All mmer a t the N. E. NORMAL MU SIC· 
AI. I SSTJTlTrH, which opens July 10lh . 
E. TOURJEE, 
cap-m Nr'lu.ElIgla"d Conunmlory. 
------------ -- ---
ROHRER'S BOOK-KEEPING. 
~IACMlLLAN & CO,'S 
fi>R IES O~· STAN DARD TEXT-BOOKS. 
HUlley', LOllon, In Elom. Ph/i'IOlogy ............................ so 
~~:~O~, ~:~~~~~~~·~I~:.~~h.~:~~·.: ':::::::::::::'::::::::. ::;: 
lo.on·, Elemont,ry L.asons In LogIc ........... ............... "'s 
St .... rt·, L.llon,ln Elem. P~'IC' . ........................... . . so 
~::~r.'s~~~~o~~~:..~ 1~71Ah ~~~~'~C::::::::: :::::::::::: : :~~ 
Hal.', Long., Engll'lh Po.m •• Not • • • etc,.. ............ , ... "7s 
Send for~pletc E«h~'. -';a..!.:.!onl1ondtst. , New Vork.[c p 
JUS T PUBLISHED. 
SCHMITZ ' S ANCIENT HISTORY, 
A IIl:1nllnl of Ancient HisIOr)' from the remotest times to 
t:o~~~:~,oSC~lr"t:~e7. ':"Ph~eB~ tl;~~~~: t.: f: ~~~. UY\~~b 
copiou" Chronol o~ iCAI1'ah l es. J) I). 579, IIlPlO. cl., gilt hack 
Bud aldt . ;l1.2s. lleauu(u ll y prioted, and handsomely bound 
in cloth. PlaklllS th is the befit edillon pubhahed. 
RECF.NTLY PUBLISH ED. -
1C Rlfllt'. Popular-IIIM'M, or t:Ogland. 
• ua:i:~::t!:{I~t:;;: :rt!:~:d~ach . .... .. .. ...... ... '10.00 
S volumes 12mu.6oo pagcs each .. __ .• . .••.. . ... .. !r.oo 
1I01lln'o Anru.n~ " Iotory. 
rIUI':,.~~ .. t~~~t!.volumI.A. 12mo.18o pages each . . ; . 6.00 
T.h:::'il~~;;' ~;~::ii:ia ·i,It:~=r~."&~ e:lch ...... "·SO 
I vol., 12010, 730 pages ....... .. . . .. .. . .. _._. . . . .. r.so 
n.c: above are Ihe bail cheJp ed.tions or these IItandard 
works, and Will be sent free by mail or cxpreess on recript of 
prlcc. 
cap JOHN W. LOVELL. Publisher. .~ BoND ST .• N_ VORK. 
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Consolation lor the N m·vOtM. 
Debili ty pUIS iL' terrible hand upon the nervous, and plays 
the tyrant with lhem. Their s . nsitive na tures, most hIghly 
endowed for t'njo),ment, arc 'rohbed of their pleasure b), 
nervous irritation and prolotr:Hion S lch person~ rec~lve 
perfect a.nd permanent liberation from their .'iIuffer ings. and 
IOcrea!'e their .capacity for enjoyment , by taking ·V I I'A LI Z. 
ED PHO .: PHAl'E~, a hrain and ne rve fOOd . ft'. Cro,by, 
,,66 Sixth Avc. N Y. F •. r sale hydruggi"I";, CPY-IU 
BEST SCHOOL ETYMOLOGIES. 
SCHOL \J(S COMPANION. 
By RUFUS W. BAILEY. 
A NRW EDIT ION , TII ORO Ut; II J. \' KHvIS<1'J) . J l ~ PAGRS 
Intro. Price, 6, cts. Exdl . Price. So CIS, . 
SARGENT'S 
SCHOOl: ETYMOLOGY, 
A Tul·Book nl l)Pri7'n liv fS. Prefix" a" d 
. Su.l!ix,s, 
By EPES SARGENT. 
car 264 pages. I.ntro. Price, &.:> Cl!> . Exch . Price. 4S cts 
,J. If. nUTU~R 8;, Co., 
'72:S Ch Htnu t Street, 
. PH ILADELPH JA 
-----------------J, B,' Lippincott & CO., Publishel's 
PH ILADEL PH IA, 
Invi te attention to the (ollowlng Educational Works published 
by them: 
Cutler's Series of Physiologies, 
Sanford's Analytical Arithmetics. 
Chauvenet's Mathematical Series. 
Worcester's Dictionaries. 
Alwater's Elementary Lngic. 
Leed'. History of the !Jntted States. 
Derry'S History of the Uni~ed State •. 
Wickersham's Educational Works. 
Long's Primary Gr~mmar. 
Schmitz's German Grammar. 
Walker:s Science of Wealth. 
Liberal rates for Examinat,on and I ntroiluctlon. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. cpp _ 
Standard School Books 
PUBLISHED BY 
TAINTOR BROTHERS, MERRILL & co., 
7.58 Broadway. Nnu Ym·k . 
The Franklin Readers, 
Warren's Class-Word Speller, 
MacVicar's Arithmetics 
Ellsworth's Pen manship and Book-keeping 
Campbell's H istory of United States, 
Seavey's·Goodrich' History of U , S. 
Bartley's School Records 
ann Report ~ards 
The Song Sheaf, (School music hook,) 
Happy Hours, """ 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 
I'or Descriptive l..istl and Terms ddren the publt.her, 
or their aKenu, R . W. PUTNA"!, YpAilantl, Mich. 
{tfl ]. M , TM:GARI.} Om h N b A. P . TUKEY, a a, e. 
Fulton 6' Eastman's Book-keeping. 
The :tHent ion of teachers is requested to a 1INJJ ~Jitiq" qJ 
FllLl'ON l:>' EASTIlfAN'S 
Single and Double Entry Book-Keel)ing. 
tn ~~~:~e~~~ ;'::~f ~~i~g~~~, ~~dk th~~~e;~~~'~bl~e~~~clcd 
wi th which it has retained its popularity, while rival wor~ 
have been active ly and cnergeticalll pU!lhed through aaentl, 
a lles tl the hold Fult01ll-& Eas tmau Ii Book.-keeping haA upon 
the good opinion of educaton. 
Over 150.000 have been sold, ~nd the demand continues . 
Stnlle copies for examination, with a view to introducL' OnD/ 
will be sent by mail, pOitpaid, upon receipt of 60 Centl, a a 
a full ict of blanks upon receipt of 4S cents , 
'J he price of the Text.Book i~ one dollar, and for .ix 
blanks, 1S cents. 
H. U. NUtS & CO .• Troy. New York._ 
G LO B ES 3.5. 6• '0. n •• ~ and 3~ In. dlam. Send 
, for cataloguc. n . B. Nlm. & Co •. Troy 
New York. e-o-w-clp 
-Drunkenness. -D~. ·D·Unger. discoverer of the cinchona 
cure (or drunkcMcss, cures all easCl. Send for free pam-
phle.. Palmer House ChIc"iO. cpy 
